CHAPTER 5 FORMATIONS
A.

Littoral Formations
There is little room for the development of a littoral community of the coastal topography of the Southwest Province. Because of the scantiness of the tide, mangrove
and mudflat communities are rare. Often the coast is bordered by recent limestone. In
numerous places, however, the ocean washes up on and penetrates into granite, the
primeval rock of the continent. In both cases maritime edaphic effects on plant formations, which clearly separates them from continental influences, scarcely exist.
Then coastal formations depend more on the climatic effects and, in certain cases,
on peculiarities due to civilization. Moreover woody formations of great diversity take over;
one group being closely dependent on edaphic factors, the other one, being edaphically
more tolerant, gradually blend in with formations of the interior.
Mangrove (Plate 10)
The Mangrove reaches the extreme southern limit of its distribution on the eastern
shores of the Indian Ocean in protected estuaries of the south west. The most southerly
point at which Avicennia officinalis has been recorded is latitude 33o 30’S, in the neighbourhood of Bunbury. Here it appears to flourish. Quite imposing specimens with trees to
4 m high are present. This community is also in places still quite thick and uniform. The
“palaeotronic mangrove” similarly comes to an end in eastern Australia or on the coast
of New Zealand. The physiognomy of the mangrove community here does not differ from
that of the same in the Eremaean region. Only the floristic poverty is more evident.
a.

Mudflat formation (Plate 10)
The above mentioned facts also apply to the mudflat formation, which presents
a similar picture in the neighhourhood of the Gascoyne River. Salicornia, which forms
the outer edge is the most resistant of all the halophytes. The less resistant forms are
more internally situated. The scene is quite cosmopolitan. Only the greater variability
of Salicornia brings about a little diversity in the apparently monotonous mass. Some
bushes (S. australis) are quite fleshy and blue-green in colour, while others (S. arbuscula)
form strongly woody and irregularly branched miniature bushes, whose short reddish
branches cover the dark green ground. Together with the Salicornia one may certainly
expect the presence of one of the numerous forms of Samolus repens, whilst Suaeda
maritima and Atriplex species increase the number of succulent plants just as they do
in the coastal areas of the Eremaea.
b.

Open formation of the sandy beaches
On the loose sand of the outer flat beaches only a small number of plants are present. Cakile maritima is one of these being adapted to survive the most extreme conditions.
No native Australian species disputes its position. Somewhat higher on the beach occurs
the imposing Mesembrianthemum aequilaterale. Its extremely thick branches are lying
close to the sand. The apparently out-of-place purple colour of its flowers, arising from
the exuberant fleshy mass of stem and leaves, contrast with the brilliant whiteness of
the sand. The roots of Spinifex hirsutus or of Festuca rigida may be seen everywhere penetrating the sand like thin strands of wire. Very often they have little trouble in binding
the loose masses of sand for this soon comes to rest on the firm bush covered banks of
the littoral limestone. The presence of this is indicated by the steeper slope. Where the
limestone is absent, and the vegetation alone has to bind the dune sand together, Pelargonium australe (Geran.) plays an important part in addition to the grasses. It covers
great areas with its thick hairy leaves. It appears to be a pioneer plant since it is only
rarely present in the thicker vegetation covering older dunes.
Wherever the dunes have become more stabilized, whether due to the presence of
limestone or for other reasons, they rapidly become covered by more or less open growths
of dune-vegetation.
c.
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The outer zones of the dune vegetation appear very much the same in structure
over wide areas. The inner ones, however, vary markedly, both physiognomically and
floristically, in the different districts of the country and they must be considered separately.
If one observes the ridge of the outer high dunes from below one will see at the
margin of their slope the first representatives of shrubby plants. They appear as compact cushions of rounded form, often almost hemispherical, kept low by the force of the
wind. The stalks of the larger members of the Cyperaceae (Lepidosperma gladiatum (Cyper.) and Scirpus nodosus project above the bushes and one may see their flower heads
moving freely in the wind. If one climbs up the dune face one recognises amongst the
first and most striking of the shrubs, Scaevola crassifolia (Gooden.) and Acacia cyclopis
(Australian without any doubt!). Scaevola is well adapted to strand conditions; its leaf is
more fleshy than that of its much-branched relatives. Numerous glands cover it with a
shining lacquer which accentuates its bright green colour. The plant makes a pleasant
picture when blooming, its bright blue inflorescences gleaming among the fresh green
foliage. Acacia cyclopis is also a bright green in colour. Close to the edge of the dunes,
freely exposed to the winds from the sea, it occurs only as a low bush yet elsewhere in
sheltered places it forms shrubs 2 to 3 m high. They occur together in groups separated
in the outer regions by bare stretches of mobile sand but further inland they grow closer
and closer together until they form dense thickets.
A number of other dune plants occur with Scaevola crassifolia (Gooden.) and Acacia cyclopis, Spyridium globulosum (Rhamn.). Agonis flexuosa (Myrt.) and the leafless
santalaceous plants (Leptomeria and Exocarpos) are examples of plants adapted to the
extreme conditions on the exposed windy tops of the dunes. Their main role becomes
evident in the real coastal-woodland.
Littoral Woodland
On the land-ward side the communities of the littoral limestone are often found
alongside and close to the Acacia margin of the strand. This vegetation already shows
to a large extent an inland character but the soil peculiarities clearly separate it from
the vegetation types found in the interior. Nowhere else in Western Australia is such
a decomposed (and so accessible for plant growth) limestone present as in this littoral
zone. Wherever too, the vegetation has succeeded in utilizing these edaphic features, it
is also helped further by the very favourable rainfall conditions and by the tempering
effects of the sea. Such places are present on the shady southern slopes of the steep
limestone cliffs, which occur where valleys have been avoided, or along the basal zone
at the foot of the limestone ridges where limestone detritus has become heaped up in
deep masses.
In these places the vegetation of Western Australia, from the vegetative point of
view. reaches its peak of achievement. Locally this plant development differs and may
be subdivided into three zones.
Thus the greatest number of forms is found in the Irwin District and also the sharpest, floristic configuration. This may be spoken of as the northern zone. Further south
on the west coast the corresponding formations are distinguished by the Eucalyptus
gomphocephala / Tuart zone. Finally eastwards of Cape Leeuwin they show another
special form; this is the southern zone.
d.

1. Northern Zone
The greater warmth of the climate (including that of the rainy months), as compared
with the southern districts has a very marked effect upon the development of the woody
coastal communities in the north. In quantitative terms almost all the components of
the vegetation exceed by far that present in the south.
The zone facing towards the sea again consists of Acacia, Acacia rostellifera (Legum.)
for instance with its conspicuous blue-green phyllodes dominates the soil in places to
the exclusion of other vegetation. In more sandy areas Melaleuca Huegelii (Myrt.) oc-
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curs alongside the Acacia. In dune areas the Melaleuca develops thick stems while its
delicate leaves cover the ends of the branches and its beautiful white flowers still cover
the small trees up to the beginning of the dry season. Later on Melaleuca cardiophylla
(Myrt.) which still bears white flowers on its numerous thin twigs in January, keeps up
the flower succession. Acacia in the first instance and then Melaleuca, are undoubtedly
the most important plants of the northern dunes. All the other elements can only be
considered as being of secondary rank. Amongst these is Fusanus acuminatus, (Sant.,
Fig. 67) which grows to tree size up to 4 to 5 m high. Its pale coloured leaves mingle with
the deep green of the myrtaceous trees. Gyrostemon ramulosus (Phytolacc.) is another
plant which one often sees in tree-like form. The contrast of its soft bright stem against
the dark net-work of foliage ensures the attention of the observer. Its cylindrical leaves
are of fleshy consistency but this is not surprising in one of the Phytolaccaceae. Yet one
observes this tendency also on other dune plants. Thus Fugosia hakeifolia possesses
succulent cylindrical leaves which have little in common with the usual ecological characters of the Malvaceae.
It is directed vertically and this upright habit of growth dominates the whole formation. The rounded crowns of the acacias and melaleucas are softened by it. A close mass
of delicate branches and foliage is developed but the vertical rays of the sun pass through
almost without hindrance. consequently as soon as the soil is moistened by rain one
finds a diversity of life under what, from afar, looks like an almost impenetrable black
crown. Some low semi-succulent plants are among the first to start active growth. Tender
leaved Pimelea shrubs (P. microcephala and P. Gilgiana, Thymelacea.) give the bush a
fresh green look. The vigorous climbing shrubs appear prominently in their characteristic forms; the soft arrow-shaped leaves of Dioscorea hastifolia (Dioscor.), the delicate
leaf mosaic of Clematis microphylla and the bright green of Zygophyllum fruticulosum are
noteworthy. Soon these climbers show their numerous flowers in delicate garlands well
before buds open in acacias and melaleucas. When the rainy season ends they rapidly
fade. By about Christmas time only the dry capsules of Dioscorea are to be seen, while
the feathered fruits of Clematis have long since vanished. Both remain leafless until the
next rainy season arrives - they are real tropophyllous plants and are amongst the very
few woody growths of Western Australia which possess leaves only during the rainy
season.
Where the decomposition of the litter and substrate has progressed the furthest and
the products have collected in the moister hollows, the vegetation of the littoral limestone
shows it vigour and beauty at it best. Amongst its most typical elements are some of the
advance guards of the more inland vegetation. The light crowns of Eucalyptus loxophleba
and E. rudis project above the impenetrable dense bush. The taxonomically distinctive
E. erythrocorys has its place near them. Acacia rostellifera (Legum.) still remains the
dominant species. Individual plants, however, occur closer together, attaining a height
of 5 to 6 m whilst leafy branches meet to form a shady roof. In this wilderness it is often
difficult at first to find one’s way. Gradually, one learns again, to recognise Melaleuca
Huegelii (Myrt.) and Gyrostemon ramulosus (Phytolacc.) which show here a more stately
and vigorous growth than on the outer dunes. Pimelea microcephala (Thymelae.) has
become surprisingly tall in its growth and Clematis microphylla (Ranunc.) has developed
from a delicately leaved climbing shrub to an impressive liane, shooting up to heights
of 3 and 4 metres. The slender forms of Hibiscus Huegelii (Malv.)which look almost like
trees and yet still have that indefinable shrub-like appearance. Leaves are abundant
and freshly coloured with soft tissues. They form a strange contrast with the shiny dark
green of Grevillea argyrophylla the only really tree-like Grevillea of the series Occidentales.
The undergrowth is floristically a treasure-trove. It consists of a collection of interesting endemic species of peculiar subtropical stamp. Both species of Stylobasium (Rosac.)
grow close together there. The white inflorescences of Jasminum calcareum (Oleac.) give
off a sweet scent. Lianas creep through the bush and fill the spaces with a tenacious
network. They include Aphanopetalum (Cunon.) with its green flowers, Marianthus ringens (Pittospor.) with its beautiful red corolla and Anthocercis intricata with its intricate
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flexuose branches covered with delicate white flowers. In the diffuse light. beneath this
vegetative canopy a soft herbaceous growth covers the soil. Briza maxima flourishes
here more vigorously than anvwhere else in the country. Rich humus collects in the
hollows. Caladenia latifolia (Orchid.) adorns the shady ground with its delicate rose-red
flowers, and where it is more open, crowds of annual Composites give colour and life to
the scene. Different species with diverse requirements are present and according to the
light intensity of the locality they interchange with one another.
2. Tuart Zone. (Plate XI)
Near the Swan River the nature of the limestone zone remains unaltered but the
physiognomy of the vegetation gradually takes on a new face. The hills with their sandy
covering, but which are basically formed of limestone, are frequently indistinguishable
from pure dune formations. In some places no vegetation at all is present - they then
appear blinding white as far as one can see, except for green spots in the hollows and
valleys. In other parts, however, they are covered by a richly mixed woodland growth. Only
here and there do bright sandy strips break the continuity of the bush. In these wooded
areas tree-like forms are present and in particular the character plant of the whole community, Eucalyptus gomphocephala (Fig. 5). If the Southwest Province is entered from
the west coast this is the first Eucalyptus observed - it is one of the most beautiful and
yet most strongly developed. Already the old settlers knew it as Tuart and clearly distinguished it from the other important species of Eucalyptus. Taxonomically it is rather
isolated among the Eucalyptus species of the West, like its beautiful flowering relation
of the northern coastal zone, E. erythrocorys its distribution is similarly restricted to the
narrow band of coastal limestone.
The woodlands which it forms are somewhat open and individual trees have room
to develop. At a relatively low height stem branching begins giving wide branches. The
foliage is rather dense and the bright colour of the pendant leaves is enhanced by a beautiful gloss. The trees reach 40 to 50 m in height, particularly in the region of Geographe
Bay which represents the most southern area of its distribution. The tree there appears
as the most dominant feature of the entire coastal woodland, rising, as it does, from the
undergrowth and crowning the bush ridges of the dune landscape. Another very important
member of the Myrtaceae, namely Agonis flexuosa also occurs here. It is more a giant
shrub than a tree. Frequently it fails to develop a main stem but produces a number of
equivalent stems. In this respect it is like Pterocarya (Jugland.) of our parks. Its appearance is thus quite different from that of the Tuart which gives an impression of strength
and robustness. In Agonis everything is delicate. The pendant branches and leaves give
Agonis somewhat the appearance of the weeping willow. The leaf is much thinner than
that of Eucalyptus gomphocephala in whose shadow Agonis flexuosa flourishes best.
In more open areas the coastal woodland attains a greater diversity, floristically as
well as ecologically. One is reminded most strongly of the Mediterranean Macchia [Maquis].
Perhaps no other community in Western Australia resemble more closely the bush of
the Mediterranean coast than the south-west coastal woodland. Shrubs about 2 m high
grow close together, and Acacia cyclopis is again abundant amongst them. Spyridium
globulosum (Rhamn.) resembles in its habit of growth and its adaptation, the smaller
forms of the “evergreen oak”. The hard leaves with their fine felt on the undersurfaces are
quite similar. Alyxia buxifolia (Apocyn.) stands out because of its shiny leathery leaves
while Hibbertia cuneiformis (Dillen.) (the most stately West Australian species of this
large genus) is an arresting element of the community because of the fresh green of its
crowded leaves. It contrasts vividly with the dull colours which otherwise are so dominant amongst the somewhat smaller shrubs of the dune country. The glabrous leaves
of Fusanus acuminatus appear pale and glaucous. The whole vegetation often appears
greyish due to the dense tomentum covering leaves and shoots. The rigid silky silvergrey branches of Jacksonia furfuracea (Legum.), the succulent, mealy leaf branches of
Rhagodia Billardieri (Chenopod.), and the soft woolly felt of the low-growing Composite
shrubs (Olearia candidissima and Calocephalus Brownii) combine in the coastal wood-
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land to produce an effective colour contrast to the fresh green of the taller growths. The
stronger influence of the aridity which is expressed in these features is reinforced still
more by the blinding intensity of the light on these dunes. Once hairiness is developed
it seems to be doubly accelerated on these sunny areas. Although the Angiantheae and
Olearia show great adaptability wherever they grow in Australia, it is only in western
littoral communities that they occur as felted shrubs.
Compared with the northern facies the southern coastal woodland is poor in lianes.
Clematis and Dioscorea are still present, but seldom as common as in the more northerly
areas. The other climbing plants so common in the north are not found in the south.
In the rainy season the Tuart zone does not experience those damp humid days
which occur in the north. Its summer period is also longer and dryer than it is on the
south coast. As a result the scenes of lush vegetative growth which occur on the lower
parts of the Greenough River or to the east of the Leeuwin are not to be found. Only
in places where the situation is particularly favourable does a comparable abundance
develop. An ideal example of such well-endowed places occurs on the Swan River at
the well known Osborne Cliffs (Plate IV). At this place the wall of limestone descends
almost vertically to the river. Thick dark woody vegetation covers it. Only at the steepest
places is it bare. retaining ;.ts bright grey, almost white tone. Even there a thin coating
of moss often grows as a green veil over the rock. Colossal Tuart trees, with their broad
widely spread crowns form the upper groves while trees of Callitris robusta (Pinac., Fig.
61) whose foliage is darker green even than cypress, stand out most distinctly in the
dense bush. On closer examination, growths often seen as low bushes appear almost
of tree-like size. Templetonia retusa (Legum.) and Acacia cuneata (Legum.) are among
the most common. Ecologically, however, it is Logania vaginalis (Logan.) and Beyeria
viscosa (Euphorb.) which engage the attention. They appear somewhat unusual on the
Swan River where they stand isolated in this flora accustomed to bright. sunlight. It is
as if they had found a sanctuary as shade plants on the steep south-facing cliffs, never
being exposed to the most dazzling sunlight.
The undergrowth of the coastal woodland naturally varies considerably according
to local conditions. On the shady slopes of dunes dominated by Eucalyptus gomphocephala, tender, almost ombrophyllous plants can flourish. In such places one may collect
Carex Preissii (Cyper.) with its soft leaves, or Parietaria debilis (Urtic.) with its thin leaf
surfaces - a typical shade plant. A large number of herbaceous annuals are also present
in the wet season. They are not, however, specific to the strand woodland. Herbaceous
development in the more exposed bush formations of dune landscapes is more limited.
Nevertheless in the wet season many different species develop here and quite a number
of introduced plants can thereby mix with the indigenous herb flora. Thus Anagallis
arvensis (Primul.). Melilotus parviflora (Legum.), Trifolium tomentosum (Legum.) and
Cynodon dactylon (Gramin.) are often present in considerable numbers. These testify to
Mediterranean influences, while Heliophila pusilla (Crucif.) and Cyrptostemma calendulaceum (Compos.), show that of the Cape. Many are common in the wet season but have
already faded by the time the native everlastings and Calandrinla (Portulac.) form delicate
patterns in the spaces between the bushes. By the middle of the dry season all is bare;
only Helichrysum cordatum (Compos.) still develops its closely felted inflorescence even
though its leaves have long since withered and dried.
3. Southern Zone
The Tuart is missing from the south coast despite the fact that the coastal limestone
margin is present here and in fact in certain areas is well developed. Otherwise the vegetation retains an externally similar facies although it gradually takes on a new floristic
structure. A rank growth predominates in these areas and the vegetation often equals in
richness that of the northern coast. What is attained in the north through the optimal
conjunction of warmth and moisture in the rainy season, is here created by the uniform
duration of both factors. The effect is equally striking. Eucalyptus trees of the interior
are again present in the formation. Karri, E. megacarpa and E. cornuta (which are met
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with together here and there), all join in. Interspersed with them is high-growing, rich
almost impenetrable undergrowth. Pteridium fronds for instance sprout year after year.
Deciduous trees are absent as are also the most interesting ecological types of the north.
Many new species are present. The habit of the genus Pimelea (Thymelaeac.) is quite
familiar. P. clavata is recognised by its slender supple branches which rise to a height of
2 to 3 m, and P. sylvestris by its nodding heads of white flowers. The yellowish pendant
compound heads of Chorilaena quercifolia (Rutac.). however. appears quite unusual. The
shrubs are 3 m high and almost disproportionately slender in the crowded conditions of
the bush. The leaf is soft and has a broad blade and its characteristic form is not easily
forgotten. This peculiar leaf form is also developed in Thomasia solanacea (Stercul., Fig.
24), a gigantic species of its group, which occurs well ramified all over Australia. Along
the equitable coast, not far from King George Sound, one finds this plant, often being
4 m tall. In this respect it is comparable to the tall Hibiscus, a coastal plant near the
Greenough River. Strong growth also characterizes Trymalium Billardieri, which attains
heights of up to 6 m, only exceeded by the eucalypts.
The fact that numerous lianes occur in this community is expected, since its overall
biological character is in part analogous to that of the north. Aphanopetalum (Cunon.)
and Dioscorea (Dioscor.) are, however, absent. One misses also the crowns of Marianthus
ringens (Pittospor.). They are replaced, however, by the small deep blue flowers of Sollya
(Pittospor.). Hardenbergia (Legum.) forms a network through the bush, and a twining
Opercularia (Rub.) climbs from branch to branch. It belongs to the endemic forms found
in this restricted home. It is as unusual in this southern coast margin as Chorilaena or
Pimelea clavata. From our point of view it is more important than any of the others since
it is an autochthonously developed liane in this landscape, a real badge of its shady
coastal woodland and its almost overburdened abundance of plants.
Transition zones between the coastal woodland and the vegetation of the interior
are very variable. Very often the boundaries are hard to define. In the limestone zone
of the littoral region shrub-heaths which, when their nature is considered as a whole,
show traits characteristic of inland plants. However they often encroach upon the coastal
woodland formation and are closely identified with it. The line of demarcation between
the mesophytic strand associations and those of the true alluvial areas is also no less
difficult to trace.
B.
a.

Woodland Formations
Eucalyptus forest and woodland
A very important part of the Southwest Province, perhaps a third of its total area,
is covered by closed woodland in which Eucalyptus species are the dominant trees. Eucalyptus marginata (Plate I) is the most important of these forest species, extending in a
strip of varying width from Moore River to Two People Bay (east of and not far from King
George Sound), it covers the margin and slopes of the table land. To the west the zone is
bordered by the mixed woodland of the littoral region while to the east it is surrounded
by the area of Eucalyptus redunca. To the south it adjoins the Karri area (Eucalyptus
diversicolor) which extends from Cape Leeuwin to King George Sound along the coast.
The distribution of these three species of Eucalyptus is considerably influenced
by climate - in particular by the rainfall. Their zones of occurrence reflect the course of
certain isohyets.
The equal graduation of the amount of rainfall expresses itself in certain properties which are typical of all these forests irrespective of the lead species and the general
physiognomy of these forests.
Thus the following properties occur in all these Eucalyptus forests of the Southwest
Province:	1. They are almost pure formations - the leading species is unmistakeably the
dominant species.
2. Eucalyptus trees of similar status do not occur with them, with the exception
perhaps of Eucalyptus calophylla, which is only found in certain places. It does occur
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in all the above mentioned forest and woodlands but only rarely forms independent associations.
	3. The tree-like understorey is very uniform. It is entirely composed of the young
growths of these eucalypts - only a few tree-like Proteaceae occur with them.
	4. The shrubby undergrowth on the contrary is variable and often very diverse indeed.
1. Jarrah forest (Plate I)
Eucalyptus marginata (Fig. 3) as already indicated, plays an essential role in the
mixed woodland of the littoral region. It is recognized there as a broad crowned imposing
tree. It is an important element of the woodlands but usually only as primus inter pares
[first amongst equals]. When one crosses the coastal plain and begins to ascend the slope
of the plateau where the sand of the plain is replaced by the conglomerate [lateritic] soils
of the granite hills, the general appearance of the tree undergoes a gradual change and its
role also alters. The number of individuals in a given area increases while other species
play a less important part and often disappear completely. The Jarrah trees tend to grow
closer and closer together. As room for the single tree becomes less, the trunk elongates
and the crown becomes smaller. Finaily on the summit of the plateau the picture of the
Jarrah forest is complete. It assumes the form in which it extends virtually unchanged
over the whole margin of the tableland through almost four degrees of latitude.
This pure Eucalyptus marginata forest is confined strictly to the region where the
annual rainfall exceeds 75 cm. The area is consequently narrow near the Swan River
and increases in breadth up to the neighbourhood of the Blackwood River. From there to
the east it gradually narrows again to end rather suddenly east of King George Sound.
From the point of view of soil and climate few parts of Western Australia are more
alluring to the settler than the entire Jarrah region. The thickness of the timber however
renders clearing costly and this is a serious barrier to settlement. Thus one finds only
a few cleared areas today in this lonely forest. This is highly important for it allows us
to investigate the Australian forest in its completely original state. One’s first glimpse of
the Jarrah forest reminds one of the conifer forests of the Northern Hemisphere.
Nothing interrupts the uniformity of endless columns of trees with their tall trunks
and grey-coloured stringy bark. The taller undergrowth too, consisting almost exclusive]y
of younger generations of Jarrah, repeats the picture on a smaller scale. The crown
canopy is fairly open but the trees grow so close together than the ground receives quite
a lot of shade. In this fashion the forest extends over miles and miles, over hill and valley, being interrupted only by narrow bands or by more rank growth in the hollows and
by the swamps of the marshy alluvial country.
The monotony of the tree growths is compensated for however by the diversity of
the undergowth. The stately crowns of Macrozamia Fraseri (Cycad.) and the well known
form of Xantorrhoea Preissei (Lil.) rise efficaciously above the maze of low shrub growth.
This is made up of small plants rarely more than 1.5 m high. They are all evergreen and
their leaves show a general similarity in shape and texture, so that they cannot easily
be distinguished during the flowerless dry season. It is only the flowering season that
the diverse nature of this undergrowth becomes apparent.
Most of the characteristic genera of the Southwest Province occur here and they
are often represented by the species most highly developed vegetatively. This condition
is already visible in the vegetation of the Darling Ranges to the east of the Swan River.
Excellent examples occur amongst the Leguminosae - Polalyrieae. For instance the largest
leaved species of the polymorphic genus Daviesia (i.e. D. cordata) occurs everywhere. It is
a stately plant with contrasting blue-green leaves and yellowish bracts which surround
the inflorescence. Of the Proteaceae, Hakea is best represented and appears in several
vegetative types. In H. amplexicaulis and H. cristata the branches are clothed with sinuate toothed leaves, while H. ruscifolia bears thicker foliage but the individual leaves are
smaller. Finally in H. erinacea the leaf is divided into a mass of thorn-like pinnae. All
these species bloom very freely and the bright colours of their inflorescences colour the
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thickets of the forest in a similar fashion to the way the shrubby members of the Rosacea do in the Northern Hemisphere. One of the most delicate forms of Acacia pulchella
with well-developed pinnate leaves and relatively few thorns is commonly present here.
Tall growing Pimelea sylvestris (Thymel.) with white pendant heads forms entire hedges.
Near it one finds Leucopogon verticillatus (Epacrid.) much more like a stiff type of Polygonatum or Lilium rather than as a xerophytic heath plant, which is the usual form of this
genus.
Lianes in the strictest sense, that is to say plants which while rooted in the ground
only produce foliage and flowers in the tree tops, are not present in the Jarrah forests.
On the other hand, climbing plants, twiners etc., play no small part in the undergrowth.
They are usually plants with moderately woody axes, imposing leaves and ornamental
flowers. Representatives of leguminous genera, e.g. Kennedya or Hardenbergia occur
almost almost everywhere on the floor of these forests. The most striking ones are the
numerous forms of K. coccinea (Vent.) because of their bright coloured corollas. Twining
members of the Pittosporaceae also enliven the undergrowth with blue, red and white
flowering species. Marianthus candidus is a real companion of Jarrah and is without
doubt the most beautiful with its rich corymbs of white flowers.
On the other hand epiphytes are more or less lacking in the forest, even the cryptogamic forms being rare. The trunks of many trees are quite free from them and the
branches only show unimportant traces of the smaller plant forms.
The free spaces in the undergrowth are colonized by semi-shrubs and even smaller
forms. Dryandra repens (Proteac.) is present everywhere on the ground with its strange
looking leaf arrangement reminding one of fern fronds. The effect of the perennial herbs
is most impressive. Representatives are provided by all the best known genera of the
Western Australian flora. Conostylis and Anigozanthos (Amaryll.) with bright colours,
Tetratheca (Tremandr.) and Boronia (Rut.) in brilliant red and remind one of the Epilobium of our mountain forests. Scaevola (Gooden.) with soft large leaves and deep violet
blue corollas are commonly seen. Stylidium diversifolium (Stylid.) occurs on the rocks
like many of the Saxifrages. Other free spaces are clothed by Cassytha or in the rainy
season by delicate members of the Liliaceae (Burchardia) pretty ground-orchids and later
by delicate annuals (Stylidium calcaratum (Stylid.) and Poranthera glauca (Euphorb.).
As one proceeds further south where step by step the dry season loses in strength
and duration, the mesophytic features of the woodland become more apparent. More
conspicuously leaved species replace the scanty-leaved forms of the north. Acacia nervosa with broad phyllodes occurs frequently and thicker bushes of Leucopogon australis
(Epacrid.) appear in the undergrowth. Perennials with delicate foliage grow in between
such as Ranunculus lappaccus or the softer species of Tremandra (Tremandr.), Haloragis
(Halor.) and Xanthosia (Umbell.). Tree-like Proteaceae are more common in the undergrowth, examples being Banksia grandis, Hakea and Persoonia. This latter genus with
3 - 4 species reaching some metres in height is particularly worthy of note. Amongst the
smaller growths Pteridium aquilimum is of more frequent occurrence. The bare places on
the ground are covered by mossy growths (Funaria hygrometrica, Rhaphidostegium homomallum, Campylopus inflexus and others). Also on the fallen tree trunks cryptogamic
growth occurs. Moss colonies appear as green coverings and the fruiting bodies of tall
gill and pore fungi raise aloft from rotten wood.
Exposed stones and rock in the woodlands are colonized by mosses and lichens,
eg Stricta Billardieri, Cladonia verticillata and others. The overall effect gives the forests
of the south their own special physiognomy. The picture is perhaps most characteristically developed in the Blackwood River area where the virgin Jarrah forest covers the
hilly country more densely than it does on the Swan. The trees grow close together and
in this deep shade Persoonia longifolia (Prot.), Hakea oleifolia (Prot.), and Banksia grandis (Prot.) develop into imposing trees, often forming a kind of lower storey in the forest.
Banksia grandis (Fig. 8) grows particularly well in these areas. Its trunk is much more
slender here than anywhere else and its seedlings often cover the ground as closely as
ferns. Above all we find that gregarious growth is widespread. The increasing moisture
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appears to favour the distribution of certain species, while diversity and abundance of
form, features characteristic of the northern vegetation, are lost. Podocarpus Drouyniana
(Taxac.) predominates over wide areas while in other places the same is true of Pteridium
(Plate XII). Xantorrhoea which occurs in all parts of the forest has strongly developed
foliage and forms unusually large leaf crowns. Macrozamia, also is commonly present. A
fresh bright green is dominant everywhere but other colours are wanting and this lack
strengthens the impression of uniformity (and monotony) which the low growth of this
region presents in contrast to the rich associations of the north- and south-east.
In the south east of this area the decrease in rainfall again results in a richer development of the undergrowth. The Jarrah forest north of King George Sound is in no
way inferior to that of the Darling Range. In many places the shrubby undergrowth is
almost impenetrable. The broad phyllodes of Acacia myrtifolia are strikingly conspicuous
and the delicate perfume of its flowers fills the air in the wet season when the dark violet
flowers of Hardenbergia Comptoniana (Legum.) appear everywhere amid the branches,
and numerous white flowers of Clematis festoon the shrubs. These violet and white tones
dominate the bush for a long time for after Hardenbergia and Clematis have bloomed and
withered, the flowering period of Hovea elliptica (Legum.) and Logania vaginalis (Logan.)
commences. Both must be included amongst the most imposing shrubs of the Western
Australian forests. They both belong to genera rich in species and these in their varied
habits of growth reflect the climatic nuances of the country. Both species also are the
most richly developed vegetatively in their groups. (Fig. 49A). In the protection provided
by the bush mesophytic perennials flourish. The Restionaceous plant characteristic of
the formation is Loxocarya densa. This is the most delicate species of this family in
Western Australia. As in the case of Petrophila diversifolia (Prot.) the pretty leaf appears
larger and less hard and stiff than is usual in this real western genus. There is a good
development of some species of ferns in these woodland localities - as for example Lindsaea triquetra whose fronds are often grouped in the shade of the shrubs. On the whole,
however, ferns are poorly represented and the sparsity of equally favourable localities as
the above remains one of the very note-worthy peculiarities of the Western Australian
flora.
On the whole therefore the undergrowth of these southern Jarrah forests is dominated by an unmistakeable mesophytic character. This is of prime importance in understanding the Western Australian vegetation, since in this locality it appears less subject
to limitation by the water economy factor. It presents many new species which owe their
origin and existence to this freedom.
In depressions and valleys of the country where the water tends to accumulate
and moisture is retained longer, the undergrowth becomes more luxuriant. The shrubs
occur closer together and grow to a considerable height, Some entirely new species are
also present, perhaps under the influence of edaphic factors. The soil is more finely
granular and has a marly - or clay-like nature. In such places in the Darling Range
attractive vegetative features occur. The stately Banksia littoralis is frequently present being most impressive. Often one finds close to the young Eucalyptus trunks, fine
examples of Xantorrhoea Preissii and of Macrozamia. As a further characteristic plant
of these moist depressions we find Viminaria juncea (Legum.). It plays an essential role
being quite unmistakable with its numerous pendant bright green branchlets. Lianes of
various species occur very commonly. In the central Darling Range, in quite a restricted
area, one meets the following climbers, Kennedya coccinea (Legum.), Gompholobium
polymorphum (Legum.), Marianthus coeruleopunctatus (Pittspor.), Comesperma ciliatum
(Polygal.) and the much smaller and more delicate Opercularia apiciflora (Rub.). All of
these show a strong development of their vegetative organs, in particular a striking tendency to elongation in the internodes. Closely interwoven, they twist themselves up into
thick green masses. As a natural accompaniment of the twining habit, the undergrowth
appears looser. The tall Thysanotus Patersoni (Liliac.) forms a straggling tangled mass
with its delicate stems, while Scaevola fasciculata (Gooden.) supports its flexuose shoots
on the more rigid branches of the undergrowth.
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Close to the margins of the gullies (which often contain running streams during the
winter) Grevillea bipinnatifida (Prot.) unfolds its beautiful leaf mosaic from which the dull
red terminal panicles arise. Trymalium Billardieri (Rhamn.) also develops here, although
it’s branches with their imposing foliage do not develop to quite the same luxurious extent as they do further south. It is a typical mesophytic forest plant as are many others
in the area. Grevillea glabrata (Prot.) with its slender flexible branches and willow-like
leaves is of special interest amongst the Western Australian species of the genus because
of its strongly mesophytic adaptations. Of similar interest in this respect is Acacia alata
(Leg., Fig. 18). Because of its leaf-like broad winged stem it is one of those species which
Pritzel  considers as being originally xerophytic but now adapted to a moist and shady
habitat. It is these soft and delicate Acacias which are amongst the most common and
essential constituents of the shrub-like growths in the moist gullies of the woodland.
They provide a fine decorative effect when their pale yellow inflorescences open at the
commencement of the wet season.
The further south one goes the mesophytic character of the shrubby undergrowth
becomes more apparent. In places Albizzia lophantha (Leg.) becomes the dominant feature
of the moist lowlands. This attractive small tree with its gracefully poised branches and
sensitive delicate leguminous leaf is most surprising to come across in Western Australia.
Only Acacia pentadenia (Fig. 18A) and A. nigricans, characteristic plants of the Karri zone,
can be compared with it, and they seldom reach the dimensions of Albizzia. These are
also representatives of the type of arborescent pinnate-leaved Acacias otherwise lacking
in the State.
In the most environmentally favourable areas of the Jarrah zone the gully vegetation
reaches its finest development. Acacia nigricans is associated with the community, and
the round-leaved Hypocalymma cordifolium (Myrt.) is typical. Delicate angular stems of
Acacia urophylla and strongly developed specimens of Leucopogon verticillatus (Epacrid.)
are conspicuously present, and in the centre of the whole stands Trimalium Billardieri
(Rhamn.). This species grows to a height of 3 m. It is of slender growth, with soft leaves
and is crowned with extensive panicles of strongly scented blossoms. At its base a dense
growth of Pteridium aquilimum covers the ground while nearby one may see the delicate
fronds of Adiantum aethiopicum growing in abundance. It would be difficult to find a
more instructive indicator of this shade loving mesophytic community.
Where the forest becomes more open and the loamy soil increases in depth and
extent, the fringing vegetation passes into the formation of the real swampland.
2. Karri forest (Plate III)
Pure Jarrah stands do not occur on the south coast. Instead one finds the still finer
Karri forests (Eucalyptus diversicolor) (Fig. 4).
This grand tree follows the coast as a narrow border over three degrees of longitude
from 115° to 118° E. It commences about 60 km north of Cape Leeuwin and to the east
of this Cape it increases somewhat in breadth so that the northern boundary runs about
100 km from the coast. From the Frankland River eastwards it becomes gradually narrower until it ends in a protecting spur south of King George Sound.
The district in which Eucalyptus diversicolor grows has the highest rainfall in south
Western Australia and it is in fact the most temperate and climatically equable area
of the country. The annual rainfall averages about 100 cm while in many places this
amount is exceeded to over 125 cm. This high rainfall explains why the tree occurs on
the southern slopes of the Perongerup [Porongurup] Range where beautiful woodland
form a north-eastern outline of the Karri zone.
The characteristic peculiarities possessed by the Karri forest as a formation are at
present unknown. I had unfortunately no opportunity to visit the typical Karri regions
on the Warren River and further eastwards. Communications are still very difficult and
these areas are still amongst the most inaccessible ones of the southern half of Western
Australia. People familiar with the Karri country informed me that its forests were the
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most imposing possessed by Western Australia and that its flora was characterized by
many special features. A closer study of these conditions must be left to the future. At
present I must be satisfied by presenting what can be observed from what are in effect
the outer margins only of the Karri forest.
To the North of Cape Leeuwin, Eucalyptus diversicolor appears first somewhat south
of Margaret River as a companion of the Jarrah and Eucalyptus calophylla - at first in
small numbers but at the same time of dominating stature. Despite the stately size of
both the eucalypts just mentioned, they are always overtopped by the Karri. Its smooth
clean trunk rises to an imposing height before branching begins. This branching is also
almost horizontal. The crown appears more open than one would expect of an almost
hygrophytic species. The undergrowth shows little which is peculiar to this transitional
zone (Plate VII). It appears as the same mesophytic undergrowth which accompanies the
Jarrah throughout the south. Macrozamia (Cycad.), Podocarpus Drouyniana (Taxac.) and
Pteridium aquilimum are perhaps the most common and most conspicuous plants of this
undergrowth at Cape Leeuwin. Large numbers of members of the Myrtaceae accompany
these genera and everywhere between the shrubs a close turf of leaves of Iridacean form
is present. This is overtopped by the tall growing flowering stems of Anigozanthos flavida
(Amaryll.) which is easily recognized by its flowers, here green, there red in colour.
Another species frequently observed in these woodland is Acacia pentadenia (Legum.). It is an imposing shrub with delicate pinnate leaves and is the tallest representative of the Bipinnatae which Western Australia has produced (Fig. 129). It tends to
occur in close stands and large areas of the forest ground are often covered with it. In
such places the richness of the soft foliage gives a scenic impression of delicacy to the
vegetation. This is a very rarely suggested feature in Western Australia.
The picture of the Karri forest at the eastern limit of its distribution in the neighbourhood of Denmark River is similar to the above. The tree together with Jarrah, is worked
there to a considerable extent by the timber workers and the smoke of many mills rises
in the forests. Where it has not been touched by man the undergrowth and the bush
present almost the same species as are present in the Leeuwin area. The undergrowth
is very dense. The soft Acacias, the leafy shrubs of Logania vaginalis (Logan.) and Hovea
elliptia (Legum.), Anigozanthos flavida, and Pteridium occur generally in the foreground.
Xanthosia candida (Umbell.), Tremandra diffusa (Tremandr.) and Haloragis rotundifolia
(Halor.) are almost always certain to be present in the make-up of the herbaceous carpet
which covers the ground.
There is little doubt but that the heart of the Karri regions will present many divergences from this picture which is only typical of the marginal districts. Further information, however, about this central part is lacking. It is one of the important gaps in our
knowledge of the Western Australian formations, which has yet to be filled.
3. Wandoo woodland (Plate XIII)
The Wandoo, Eucalvptus redunca (Fig. 6), is a species which is considerably more
variable than either Jarrah or Karri, and so is the area that it inhabits, since climate and
soil show large differences. Because of this the total area inhabited by Wandoo does not
present the features of a uniform woodland formation as is the case for Karri and Jarrah
areas. It appears rather to consist of several associations in which the Wandoo tree is
a more or less important part. It is most important and most dominant in the western
parts of its area of distribution. It is only in those parts that Wandoo occurs as pure forest and can replace the Jarrah and Karri. This zone lies within the 70 to 45 cm annual
rainfall belt. The dry period is of longer duration and the winter rains less heavy than
further west. Diurnal temperatures are more extreme and the cold nights experienced
in the southern parts are in particular climatically important. Edaphically, however, the
conditions in this zone correspond to those of the Jarrah region - strongly weathered
conglomeritic [lateritic] derivatives of the granite massif make up the soil.
The main roads of Western Australia give easy access to the Wandoo woodland. One
encounters E. redunca on the old road from Perth to York even on the western coastal
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plain. The tree occurs in small groups, but becomes more numerous at the western
foot of the escarpment. On the higher slopes of the plateau margin the tree disappears
almost completely, leaving the field to Jarrah. About 75 km further on from the coast,
however, on the other side of the Darling Range, Wandoo reappears and soon becomes
the dominant eucalypt. Along a stretch of about 15 km E. marginata and more particularly E. calophylla still show a tendency here and there to compete with the Wandoo. An
interesting picture is provided here by the peculiar colour contrasts of the trunks. From
this narrow transition zone to the east, E. redunca is the dominant tree, however, for
only a relatively short distance, since numerous other tree species become obvious as
well.
The typical Wandoo woodlands (as seen in the Darling Range in the vicinity of Baker’s
Hill or Newcastle [Toodyay]) show the same essential features as the Jarrah forest, except that the undergrowth is poorer and its elements rapidly exhibit more xeromorphic
features.
Superficially the characteristic traits of the formation are due to the peculiar appearance of the Wandoo itself. The white bark, the compact or squat growth and the
light appearance of the whole formation combine to produce a scenic effect which has
no parallel in the vegetation of Western Australia.
The undergrowth still contains numerous species which are common in the Jarrah
forests. The growth, however, is much less dense and the bushes more widely spread. In
many places one can see considerable areas of bare gravelly ground. The rigidity of the
shrubs increases, the herbaceous components diminish, while annual plants become
more common. As the rainy season nears its close they cover the floor of the woodland
in gay profusion.
Acacia species constitute an important element of the low undergrowth. In the Darling Range, Acacia urophylla is widespread and most beautiful. A. nervosa also occurs
frequently being easily recognized by the obtrusive scent of its bright yellow flowers. The
deep blue crowns of Sollya heterophylla (Pittospor.), Leschenaultia biloba (Gooden.) and
the bright red flowers of Leschenaultia formosa (Gooden.) are all indicators of the Wandoo
wood. They form an attractive pattern on the ground when in bloom during August and
September.
As already remarked, xeromorphic forms become more and more distinct in the
undergrowth. Members of the Leguminosae are well represented. Of these Mirbelia spinosa and Gastrolobium obovatum are amongst the most commonly occurring species of
the Wandoo zone, but a large number of less widespread types also grow well here. In
all these one finds much sclerenchymatous material participating in the structure of
certain organs - hard leaves and rigid branches are the rule. Similar to these leguminous
plants several Hakea species, eg. H. lissocarpha and H. marginata, are present. These
are of considerable importance because of their frequent occurrence and the abundance
of their white blossoms during the rainy season.
The charateristically wide open spaces between shrubs of the Wandoo zone are occupied not only by herbaceous but also by bulbous species of the families Liliaceae and
Orchidaceae and by members of the genus Drosera. The curious flowers of the genus
Caladenia (Orchid., Fig. 140) are as numerous in the Wandoo woodland as in the Jarrah
zone. The species are different, however, the most common being Caladenia hirta, a modest looking plant which is so common in September that it may be taken as a character
plant of the Wandoo zone.
Because of an increased periodicity in climate, annuals are certainly more important
in the Wandoo zone than in the Jarrah forest. Amongst them the Compositae are most
numerous. In their gregarious growth and effective massed occurrence no other group
approaches them. These unusual formations which are closely related to the Eremaea,
the northern part carries a taxonomically more diversely constituted Composite flora
than the southern part and many more unusual species are present. Yet the general
distribution of Helipterum Manglesii, H. Cotula, Millotia tenuifolia, Waitzia acuminata (Fig.
53) and others, extends in a uniform manner over the whole Wandoo zone. The bright
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colour of the involucres is responsible for important physiognomic effects during the
flowering season but even in the dry months the faded remains of these everlastings are
an unmistakable feature of the Wandoo woodlands. They are scarcely less important
there than in the grassy formations of the Eremaea.
The composition of the Wandoo woodlands still requires further study, wide stretches between the Swan and Blackwood River have scarcely been examined botanically. The
old Post Road from Perth to King George Sound and the Great Southern Railway track
show, however, the changes which the formation undergoes from north to south. There
are two essential points the increasing floristic poverty of the central part of the area and
the occurrence of new and important constituents in the southern section.
The impoverishment of the central part of the Wandoo region is evident even from
a casual visit. The change is most marked between about 33o and 34o S. The causes must
be sought in the temperature conditions of this district - it is exposed to the extremes
of the interior and belongs to that strip which in the cool season of the year suffers the
most marked depressions in temperature. As a result a good part of the rainfall (50 - 60
cm per year) is not as effective as in the coastal landscapes or in the northern where
the cold is never so intense. The result is a very marked influence on the vegetation.
Even in August the undergrowth has an almost winter-like appearance, and later also
the bush remains of lower stature and more stunted than usual, the annuals are small
and dwarf-like.
An important alteration in the picture of the woodlands takes place in the south
due to the appearance of another Eucalyptus species, E. occidentalis (Plate XIII). Usually
it is taller than E. redunca and the branching of the stem commences at a greater height.
The branches then project straight and uniformly upwards so that they end at about the
same height. The crown thus has the shape of a narrow funnel. This habit of growth,
which resembles the type of the Eremaean eucalypts has led the colonists to tall it the
“Flat-topped Yate”. It is easily recognized. Its black-grey bark also contrasts strongly with
the white stems of the Wandoo. The graceful pendant cymes of bright yellow flowers, seen
on closer examination. are equally characteristic - they indicate its close relationship to
E. cornuta.
The extent of participation of tree forms in the Wandoo woodlands changes in the
different parts of the formation. It is high in the plains to the west of the Stirling Range
where mixed woodland with E. redunca are produced. The undergrowth, however, still
shows the typical Wandoo character, which is expressed partly in the reduced stature of
the vegetation in the more central winter-cold districts referred to above. This is particularly noticeable in the frequency of occurrence of cushion-shaped growths. Leschenaultia
formosa (Gooden., Fig. 20A) which always shows this tendency, is very frequent here.
Extremely condensed forms of Scaevola also occur, eg. S. humifusa var. pulvinaris (Fig.
39). Particularly remarkable, however, are Acacia congesta (Legum.) and Kennedya microphylla (Legum.)
4. Transition to the woodlands of the Eremaea.
As we move eastwards we see the typical elements of the pure Wandoo woodland
or the mixed Yate-Wandoo woodland formation gradually being reduced and replaced by
new types. These provide unmistakable links with the adjoining Eremaean area. In this
process the most important species concerned are the tree-like acacias (A. acuminata
and A. microbotrya). Certain Eucalyptus species, however, are also worthy of note. These
include E. loxophleba (Plates XXIV, XXX) which as the characteristic tree of another
rather sharply bounded formation, will be referred to in greater detail later. Eucalyptus
salmonophloia (Plate XXVI) is another species which will be discussed later.
Where the Eremaean constituents of the Wandoo woodlands are numerous the
physiognomy of the undergrowth also becomes considerably modified. This is particularly
the case on more compact soil which resembles the red loamy earth of the Eremaea.
The shrubs become extremely sparse as do also Melaleuca uncinata (Myrt.) Eucalyptus
uncinata, Acacia laricina (Meissn.), with Parmelia and other Eremaean types. Sometimes
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shrubs with glaucescent stiff leaves, such as species of Hakea, Daviesia incrassata (Legum.), Bossiaea rufa (Legum.) and Acacia pulchella predominate show a strong development of sclerenchymatous tissue.
In the dry hot season the ground is sparsely covered with the remains of everlastings. Even then the xeromorphic undergrowth contains many striking colour mosaics.
Mature growths of Eucalyptus of a pale blue-green colour grow near rigid deep green
Hakea bushes. Small Acacia shrubs bear bright yellow-green leaves while slender casuarinas bear aloft their more or less black-coloured branches. The whole scene presents
more the mood of the Eremaea than does the woodland scenery which really conveys the
character to the Southwest Province.
b.

Mixed woodlands of the coastal plain (Plates XIV, XV, XVI)
The woodlands of the flat sandy surfaces of the coastal plain possess a thoroughly
independent character. The soil consisting of fine detritus from the plateau margin is
comparatively loose, very much more so than, for example, the soil of the shrubby heaths
of the interior, where the real sandplains occur. Furthermore one finds many changes in
the chemical character of the soil from place to place in so far as the amount of humus
is concerned.
The high proportion of tree-like growths in the coastal plain vegetation gives it its
special character. In places it is a true mixed woodland formation composed taxonomically
of heterogeneous elements. In no other formation of the south-west do we find anything
like as many tree-like forms represented as here.
One gets the best impression of these woodlands in the low-lying stretches between
the Vasse River and the Moore River on the one hand, and the plateau margin and the
coast on the other. In this region flooded swampy alluvial wetland areas alternate with
slight elevations of the undulating surface. The community is light and open - much
more open than in the Eucalyptus woodland of the plateau. From a distance it gives the
appearance of a closed community, but the picture rapidly changes as one approaches,
until each tree stands out and can be viewed individually.
Eucalyptus marginata still remains the dominant tree species although it is not
always the most common tree. It is, however, a rather different type of tree than that
which we observed on the surrounding plateau country. The growth there was tall and
slender and clearly limited by the effect of the surrounding densely crowded other trees.
Here with no restrictions imposed by crowding the trees reach an imposing size in girth
and height. (Plates XIV, XVI). The timber value of these trees is less highly regarded than
Jarrah from the plateau. Nevertheless the species is rarely as stately elsewhere as it is
on the western coastal plain. Where mature Jarrah trees have been left standing from
the old bush in the trim suburbs of Swan River settlement they give an impression of
great harmony and power to the area.
One rarely sees Eucalyptus marginata growing to a height of over 30 m in the
woodlands of the coastal plain. Even so it exceeds all the other surrounding trees. The
next closest in size is Casuarina Fraseriana which on drier soils is also the most commonly occurring tree of the mixed woodland (Plate XV). In its physiognomic appearance
it gives an impression of being broom-like and stiff. It lacks that flexibility which lends
something peculiarly graceful to the Casuarinas of Eastern Australia.
Eucalyptus and Casuarina may well be the most common constituents of the
coastal woodland, but it is members of the Proteaceae which are really characteristic.
Xylomelum pyriforme, Adenanthos cygnorum, Hakea prostrata and several species of
Banksia represent the group. Certain peculiar features which they have in common bind
together these heterogeneous elements. The tallest is Xylomelum pyriforme which often
reaches heights of 10 m which is mostly greater than that attained by Banksia species.
The dark green crown is composed of hard thorny toothed leaves which remind one of
Ilex. Hakea prostrata and the peculiar Banksia ilicifolia show a similar leaf form. The
latter appears very isolated amongst the other species of the genus. It grows best in the
extreme southern landscapes, but its unusual silhouette appears as far north as the
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Swan River. The stem branches just above the base but the branches remain short, so
that the tree has the form of a narrow cone and appears unusually stiff in profile. The
harshness of the leaf increases the impression of stiffness and in fact the tree in so far
as its appearance is concerned might appear to be made of metal.
The peculiar conical shape occurs also in Adenanthos cygnorum. The arrangement
of the crowded leaves is, however, quite different. Each is split up into many narrow
segments of an almost black-green tint. As a result the plant presents almost a gloomy
appearance in the woodlands, like a funereal cypress growing here. Nevertheless it tones
in well with the subdued colour scheme of the whole (Plate XV).
Adenanthos, from the point of view of its distribution in these woodlands, belongs
more to the elements of secondary importance. It is overshadowed by several species of
Banksia. These, growing as small trees or tall shrubs, give character to these coastal woodlands at many localities. The district is really too dry for Banksia grandis. This species, in
a much more beautiful shape, is very much more common in the dense woodland of the
south and on the plateau. Banksia attenuata (Plate XVI) and B. Menziesii (in the north)
show their best development in the coastal region. Almost vertically directed branches,
with vertically placed leaf whorls, characterize species of the Southwest Province. The
leaf is less rigid than that of B. ilicifolia but it is hard and xeromorphic and dark or grey
in colour. The development of the stem varies in different areas; thus in general they
grow taller in the south, although on the Swan River one may still see stately trees rising
above the low young growths.
Another important feature of the woodlands of the coastal plain is Nuytsia floribunda. Reference has already been made to its curious nature (Plate VI), and it was
pointed out how it often occurred as a solitary sentinel on the barren sandy surfaces of
the interior. Often it grows on moist alluvial soils. However, it probably shows its best
and most impressive development in the mixed woodlands of the coastal plain. There are
places on the lower Swan River where during the flowering season (Fig. 9) wide expanses
appear lit up, as it were, by fire.
With Nuytsia we conclude the relatively large list of trees of the coastal mixed
woodlands. The smaller members like Adenanthos and Banksia lead gradually to the
taller growing species of the shrubby undergrowth - of these only a few may be mentioned. Strictly speaking only the genus Jacksonia is well represented. Two species, J.
spinosa and J. furcellata occur very commonly. The picture of the mixed woodland would
be incomplete without the inclusion of the numerous leguminous bushes with their
inextricably woven branches. They share this “virgate” ground plan of their branching
system with the members of the family Proteaceae. However, the heaped-up mass of short
and yet divided phylloclades with their thorny terminations produces a curious effect.
The silvery look of the whole vegetative part of the plant is also a highly characteristic
feature. It enables one to make a clear estimate, even in the non-flowering season, as
to the extent of their role in the communities. There are places where their vegetative
development is a cause for wonder since they reach heights of 5 m. Even then, however,
there seems little tendency for a main stem to develop. One can therefore never really
speak of tree-like forms as one often can in the case of J. Sternbergiana.
The lower undergrowth of the sunny mixed woodlands consists of a more or less
dense thicket about 0.75 – 1.5 m high. Because of edaphic and climatic factors xeromorphism is more pronounced here than in the similar growths of the pure eucalypt woodlands. On the other hand conditions are more favourable for growth than on the treeless
shrub heaths of the inner plateau country. The shrub vegetation, therefore, of the mixed
woodlands communities of the coastal plain occupies an intermediate position between
the two formations referred to above. This may be illustrated by selecting some examples.
Bossiaea eriocarpa and Hovea trisperma are among the commonest occurring members
of the Leguminoseae here. The leaves of both show unmistakable xeromorphic reductions as compared with their relations among the undergrowth of the dense Eucalyptus
woodlands. The same phenomenon is excellently shown by Hibbertia hypericoides (Dillen.,
Fig. 29). This species is the most common one in sandy soils of the mixed woodland and
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readily makes us familar with the ecological profile of the community. Here it evidently
constitutes a middle-phase in the adaptational range of this polymorphic genus; for in the
open sand-heath, Hibbertia hypericoides shows even more extreme forms. Other genera
on the other hand, which play a role in the dense woodlands, reach almost the limit of
their possible development in the mixed woodlands of the coastal plain. The commonly
occurring Haloragis pithyoides (Halor.), for instance, forms the terminal member of a
vegetative series which begins with the types of the moist south coast.
The character of these components of the undergrowth give us a better idea of the
role each plays in the separate phases of vegetation.
By the end of the dry season the mixed woodland appears as if almost dead. It is
even poorer in flowers than the other formations. The opening rains, however, quickly
penetrate into the loose sand and immediately the undergrowth which is comparatively
shallowly rooted comes to life. No sooner does the first green appear and hardly show
the outer pale leaf tips of bulbous plants (Caladenia and Drosera) just, above the soil
surface, than the shrubs already exhibit their flowers. All this is in the course of development which began some time before. Often, even at the beginning of May, the Hibbertia
hypericoides bushes (Fig. 29) show masses of freshly opened flowers. The smaller shrubs
follow soon after. For a time epacrids dominate the scene, the climax of their floral development often being reached in May. Conostephium is particularly common, although
its flowers (Fig. 47H) are inconspicuous and consequently less important scenically
than its brighter and more stately flowering relations. Many are extraordinarily common
and give the chief character to the wood. Astroloma with bright red flowers, Leucopogon
conostephioides with its white corolla, and Styphelia tenuiflora with its narrow tubular
flowers are certainly among the most common. It is surprising that even the first plants
in spring produce such an abundance of flowers. This is particularly so in the case of
Styphelia tenuiflora where the dark leaves often almost disappear behind the mass of
bright corollas. In crown form one sees the Erica type of the Cape region repeated. The
statement that these ericoid types are replaced here by the Epacridaceae holds good
particularly in so far as resemblances in flower biology goes, while the vegetative parts
in the two groups show various differences.
Associated with the members of the Epacridaceae we find the legumes, Daviesia
and Acacia playing the most important role in May and June. Daviesia, represented by
several species is rarely absent. Its bushes are completely covered with unusual yellow-red flowers. Many Acacias, e.g. A. stenoptera, A. teretifolia and A. strigosa which
are typical in these woodlands are conspicuous with their bright yellow “heads”. They
represent the start of a long succession of species which flower successively until way
into the dry season.
Among the herbaceous perennials, Xerotes species flower about this time as does
also the tender Laxmannia ramosa. Of the Glumiflorae (not as yet well advanced towards
flowering), no genus is more conspicuous than Mesomelaena with its yellow anthers and
dark bracts. The climbing species of Drosera penetrate and spread over the branches of
the taller shrubs.
By the time the first wave of the flowering season has passed we have reached
the middle of the rainy season. This is also the coldest period of the year. It is true that
the temperature is never as low in the mixed woodlands of the coastal plain as on the
sand heaths of the interior, yet an apparent dormancy period is unmistakably present.
A leading Proteaceous plant of the undergrowth is Stirlingia polymorpha (Prot.). This has
already been at the flower-bud stage for some months but there is as yet no indication
of the flowers opening.
At the end of July the picture again shows more brilliance in colour. Where the
bush provides richer shade a delicate carpet of annuals tends to spread. Didiscus pilosus (Umbell.) is fairly common here, but much more frequently in occurrence is Briza
maxima. This is more abundant than any of the natural grasses of the country. None of
these annuals is, however, peculiar to the mixed woodland formation and we shall meet
them again in other communities.
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The diversity of the shrub flora of the undergrowth becomes manifest as the season
gradually advances. New species with beautiful flowers range themselves alongside those
already long in fruit. Species of Bossiaea (Legum.), Burtonia (Legum.), Pimelea (Thymel.)
and others, follow on in succession. In between them and rising from ground rosettes
are the slender stems of peculiar species of Stylidium, eg. St. striatum. Conostylis species
(Amaryll., Fig. 28) indicate that this characteristic genus of Western Australia is also
present in the mixed woodlands.
In this manner the rainy season draws near its close. The surface sand rapidly
begins to dry out but the deeper layers still remain quite moist for sometime. The tallest
undergrowth is still producing active vegetative growth. The fresh colour of young leaves is
conspicuous and flowers are still common. Petrophila linearis brightens the open places;
with its blue-green leaves and woolly bright pink inflorescences on its spreading branches.
It is probably the most striking of the late flowering species of the mixed woodlands.
At the beginning of November the mixed woodlands appears once more in active
growth. Its dualistic constitution consisting of low bush and high trees now becomes effectively apparent. Both constituents are correlated with different living conditions. The
growth curve of the superficially rooting bushes coincides almost with the curve of the
rainfall, but the deeply rooted trees reach their period of full growth activity some time
after the rains. It is because of this that the community presents such a pretty picture at
the end of the rainy season. A European would in fact consider the season to be Autumn
provided that he did not raise his eyes above the shrubby undergrowth. The presence of
young eucalypts bearing the fresh delicate and red-green leaves, the rust brown hairs of
the new twigs of Banksia Menziesii, the contrast between the white flower wreaths and
dark red branches of the full grown Jarrah suffices to give a rich and varied tone display
to the woodland scenery. In addition, however, we have the imposing inflorescence of
Banksia attenuata, and here may be seen, in various shades of yellow, all stages from the
first sprouts to the fully mature condition. Nuytsia floribunda flower buds become brighter
in colour day by day which indicates that its flowering time is rapidly approaching.
Growth still continues actively in the shrubby growths and brings other genera
and species to maturity and importance. Members of the Myrtaceae are the main ones
here. Species of Melaleuca, Calythrix, Verticordia and Eremaea are among the most important. For the first time one appreciates how different these bushes are, previously
they looked very similar with their uniform ericoid leaf-form. Scholtzia obovata is a very
striking neighbour to the above. Its branches radiate along the ground each ending in a
dense group of reddish white flowers.
In the meantime the undergrowth as a whole gradually ceases flowering and its colours
rapidly fade. Only a few individuals remain in full bloom. The flowers of the perennial
stylidiums are commencing to dry out. The flowers of the annuals have almost all faded.
Yet one can still find the white flowers of Waitzia nivea on the floor of the woodlands,
and the pretty blue flowers of slender lobelias, e.g. L. tenuior and L. rhytidosperma, and
here and there a fleeting Stylidium. Otherwise the majority of the herbaceous flora is in
the fruiting stage with the leaves wilted and the shoots yellowed. The ground has again
taken on that faded yellow colour which remains until the next rainy season changes it
once more.
C.
a

Shrubland Formations
Sclerophyll scrub (Plates XVII, XVIII)
The sclerophyll scrub occurs best developed on the slopes and hills at the margin of
the plateau where no woodland formations are present. Its climatic and edaphic conditions are linked with this distribution. It replaces the woodlands as soon as the rainfall
falls below that essential for tree growth. It is capable of development until the rainfall
falls to such small amounts as to be only sufficient for growth on sand heaths. The soil
of the sclerophyll scrub corresponds in type to that of the woodland regions - it is gravel
or stony, the coarser constituents being cemented together by loamy substances.
As a rule the sclerophyll scrub is formed of low shrubs which only rarely attain a
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height greater than 2 m. Usually they average about 1 m in height. Looked at from the
outside one would say the formation was very uniform and monotonous in constitution.
A peculiar drab grey-green signals its presence from afar and during most of the year a
closer approach results in a vista that is anything but friendly. At the same time, however, one recognizes the extraordinary diversity of the constituents of this vegetation.
Its real constitution is disclosed only during the flowering season when thousands
of flowers are present. Each shrub, whether large or small is covered with flowers and
the air is filled with a spicy fragrance. As far as the eye can see one is surrounded by an
unparalleled native plant garden and the diversity of flower type therein is so great that
each spot presents something new to the eye. It is in the sclerophyll scrub formation
that we see the extraordinary richness of form and of species which occurs in the flora
of Western Australia. It provides the long lists of species in the genera noted for variety
in form. It appears in fact to provide more diverse species than the sand heaths with
which it has so much in common.
The number of species in the sclerophyll scrub varies according to the different constituents. Some lines of plant evolution are particularly successful in providing a range of
forms. The Proteaceae for example easily takes first place. All of the Western Australian
genera of this group are present and the most distinct autochthonous genera such as
Petrophila, Conospermum, Banksia and above all Dryandra have most of their western
endemic species represented in the sclerophyll vegetation. Many parallel appearances are
presented by the –Podalyrieae (Legum.). The large genera such as Gastrolobium, Oxylobium and others provide large numbers of local species which occur in these sclerophyll
communities. The Sterculiaceae should also be mentioned. Many of its beautiful species
are found exclusively in this xeromorphic bush and often only on small limited areas.
Finally we may note the Myrtaceae. While it is true that the family as a whole does not
show any preference for this formation, nevertheless there are many species which find
their most favourable conditions within it. In Darwinia for instance we have an excellent
example of a typically occurring genus showing a progressive polymorphism.
Despite all the richness in composition the basic character of the community remains the same as in the woodlands. In it the closeness of the coast and the amount of
rainfall cause only gradual fluctuations. However, for the extension of the community
the closeness of the coast and the amount of rainfall are of fundamental importance for
the very existence of this community. Though the decline in rainfall stops the growth of
trees the undergrowth flora continues to flourish. The latter changes from a subordinate
element to an independent dominant formation, that of the sclerophyll scrub.
It is, however, only a modified undergrowth since the only mesophytic forms are
excluded or changed. Tetratheca (Tremandr.), Hibbertia (Dillen.), Haloragis (Halor.) and
a host of other examples show this and illustrate how the shade adapted species are
replaced by others which are more resistant and possess a correspondingly different
ecology. This transformation process is perhaps seen most strikingly at the transition
from woodland to scrub landscape. It does not cease there, however, but continues on
throughout the formation, being correlated with climatic change. In places it goes still
further and results in the change of the sclerophyll scrub to pure sand heaths.
The extent of the typical sclerophyll scrub is determined in the first place by rainfall.
In the northern part of the Southwest Province, therefore, its area is everywhere
narrow. It is limited to a narrow strip along the coast and further to the east it is soon
replaced by the sand heath formation. The slopes of the hills facing the sea breezes in
this neighbourhood present the formation in its strongest development. The vegetation
of White Peak, north of Champion Bay, represents one of the best examples. This little
hill lies only 3 km from the shore line and receives the moist sea air directly. Permanent
water holes lie hidden in the porous rock. The whole region has something surprisingly
fresh about it. The scrub seldom rises to more than l m high, but grows so densely that
in places it is only barely penetrated. The chief role is played by members of the Myrtaceae - and then follow Acacia pulchella (Legum.), a splendid Hakea pycnophylla (Prot.),
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Philotheca ericoides (Rut.) (a very rare plant) and Dampiera altissima (Gooden.) which
brings a bright bluish tone to the formation. Drosera macrantha (Fig. 30A) scrambles
between he branches just as it does in the Swan River District.
Further south the speciation becomes even richer. Interesting examples are furnished by the ironstone hills, with few trees which lie to the north west of the Moore
River between Mogumber and Moora - where the Wandoo woodland ceases to flourish. In
August and September the vegetation in this area gives the impression of a fantastically
decorated Persian carpet. Here and there a shrubby eucalypt or a rigid Xantorrhoea (Lil.)
rises above the crowded mass of tangled shrubs. Species of the Proteaceae are the dominant plants. From the point of individuality the following species stand out : - Isopogon
roseus and I. teretifolia which occur in all shades of rose red, and Petrophila chrysantha,
P. media, P. serruriae, and P. divaricata with their yellow inflorescences. Scattered among
these are species of Grevillea, the most common being G. oxystigma. This resembles a
Phylica of Cape region, [South Africa], and Grevillea Endlicheriana whose long stiff and
yet delicate twigs bear bright red inflorescences. From a distance this looks rather like a
stunted almond tree. Here and there the stems of Conospermum glumaceum with their
beautiful graceful inflorescences rise from the ground. Each bears a number of white
bells with large bracts. One could never guess the relationship with C. densiflorum which
occurs in large numbers not far away. In this species the flower heads are blue and in
appearance and colour rather like Jasione. As a matter of fact blue colour tones are not
common in the bush but the deep azure of Comesperma paucifolium (Turcz.) raises its
value considerably. Here and there the violet flowers of the slender Calythrix (C. brevifolia) are striking members of the landscape. Small Sterculiaceae shrubs are widespread.
Guichenotia micrantha (Fig. 24). is present covered with rose red flowers when it reaches
the peak of its flowering season at the end of August. No colour, however, is as common
as the warm yellow of the Acacias. Over wide stretches this is the dominant colour.
Again near the Swan River, at places on the plateau slopes where trees are sparse
and where the formation is in close proximity to the Jarrah forest, one can see the unmistakable dominance of yellow colours about September. The most beautiful tints are
present, intense yellow in Acacia oncinophylla, intensive orange in Hibbertia aurea, brilliant
in Verticordia acerosa and somewhat faint in the delicate inflorescences of Synaphea and
Stirlingia. Besides the yellow a touch of light purple can be observed due to the flowers
of members of Verticordia and Tetratheca.
The whole formation is as at the Moore River, closely crowded and covers the ground
at places with a veil of flowers. Orchids are frequently present, particularly in the vicinity
of streams where the glorious light blue coloured Thelymitra crinita shows at its best.
The scrub of the south coast extends along the whole coast line. The flora, however,
is only well known from the closely studied King George Sound area with its rich plant
life surrounding the harbour.
The country is gently undulating. The eye takes in the basin of the harbour and the
whole Sound, and beyond this the hills which separate the harbour from the sea. The
slopes of the hills almost always catch a fresh sea breeze laden with moisture. The rainfall
is only about 85 cm but it is not subject to the same extremes of temperature as further
north. Transpiration takes place at a slower rate than is the case further north.
Generally speaking therefore, the scrub here is favoured climatically as compared
with the conditions prevailing to the north. The undergrowth is also more closely related
to that of the Jarrah forest, rather than to that of the Moore River vegetation. The boundary limiting the woodland formation does not appear to be determined by the climatic
conditions, at least not in all parts. At present it is not possible to say what influences
determine the lack of woodland trees on the country covered by this sclerophyll scrub
formation.
The ecological picture of the southern scrub expresses the favoured constellations
under which the formation exists. At many places it is permeated by small myrtaceous
plants just like moister woodland areas of the country. The degree, however, to which the
formation is favoured as compared with the more northern vegetation, is best expressed
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in the form of its components. This comparison is clarified by the fact that the elements
are essentially similar. The Proteaceae again thus occupies the first place and after it
the Leguminosae. The part played by the Epacridaceae is greater than in the northern
area.
A comparison among the Proteaceae soon shows the contrast between the north and
south. Instead of the stiff species of the north as represented by the genera Petrophila and
Isopogon, softer and taller species are present. Lambertia is represented in the north by
an almost spiny species, in the south, however, by the leafy L. uniflora. The taller growing
species of Dryandra in the south give an impression of softer almost tender plants, e.g.
D. mucronulata and D. serra. The attractively built Banksias are particularly effective.
Among these B. Brownii possesses the most handsome leaf. It is almost fernlike in form
and is one of the most delicate species that this genus has produced. As a matter of fact
Banksia reaches the summit of its development in this scrub formation of the south. At
many places on King George Sound one may find six to eight species occurring together
on a small area and all showing greater differences in their external appearance than
in the structure of their flowers. The southern scrub often grows so densely and is so
closely interwoven that it is a weary task to make one’s way through it.
The part played by perennial herbs in this area is quite unimportant. Any space
between the larger bushes is closely covered with ericoid shrubs of the most taxonomically diverse types, eg. Leucopogon (Epac.) Phyllota (Legum.) and Comesperma (Polygalac.).
Often they are only small, feeble shrubs but even at the young stages of growth the axes
very soon become woody and thus tend towards the shrub type. Bush-like members of
the Restionaceae, eg Anarthria scabra and here and there clumps of Cyperaceous plants
are the best representatives of the perennial herbs all others are of little account in the
tangled bush.
An interesting repetition of the southern coastal scrub is met again in the highest
parts of the Stirling Range, particularly on the southern slopes. It is doubtless conditioned by climatic conditions. In the lower regions of these mountains the vegetation is
essentially xeromorphic; in the mid regions it becomes more and more thick but still
retains its character. It is only in the higher zones that it becomes an extremely thick
shrub formation (about 2m high) with many species, and shows all the physiognomic
traits of the King George Sound flora. Of the four Banksia species B. Brownii, B. coccinea,
B. grandis, and B. Solandri, collected on the summit of Mount Toolbrunup, the first three
are well known at King George Sound. Isopogon latifolius, Dryandra formosa and D. mucronulata (Prot.) also occur again while Beaufortia decussata (Myrt.) replaces B. sparsa.
A characteristic variety of Kunzea recurva (Myrt.) is present. The glorious flowering colour
of this bush on the steep slopes, the fiery red of Beaufortia and of Banksia coccinea and
the glistering yellow-red of Dryandra formosa reach their best from the end of September
into early October - exactly a month later than at the Moore River.
The very summits of the Stirling Range once more are covered with a different type
of scrub. On the rocky small plateau, on the tips of the highest points, the environmental
conditions are not as favourable as in the rich shrubland just mentioned. The shrubs
are lower, the leaves smaller and ericoid forms more dominant. Even so the bush is still
uncommonly dense and not lacking in fine colours. One sees crowds of Leucopogon unilateralis (Epacrid.) and between them species of Lasiopetalum (Stercul.) and Darwinia
Meissneri (Myrt.) with glorious bright red involucres. Members of the Leguminosae, in
particular Gastrolobium and Oxylobium are almost always present, catching the eye from
afar by their rich yellow or red corollas.
Returning once more to the form of the sclerophyll scrub formation occurring at
King George Sound we need to look at the area over which this facies extends. At present
little is known about it. There are signs, however, that with frequent breaks it extends a
considerable distance along the south coast. Analogous formations which need closer
study occur even as far east as near Esperance Bay.
At other places on the south coast, where the vegetation grows under conditions less
suitable for rank growth, more marked xeromorphic modifications are developed in place
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of the above described normal type. The climate of the south coast often gives occasion
for this. It is rather more diversely subdivided and local modifications are more numerous than on the west coast. Corresponding to this the vegetation falls into a number of
form-types each characterized by its own peculiar combinations and by the presence
of certain endemic varieties or even species. The whole corresponds in general with the
more northern vegetation yet its floristic composition is strikingly different.
A paradox of this vegetation form can be studied not far from Cape Riche on Mount
Melville. The hill was called Konkoberup at an earlier date, and as such is mentioned by
Preiss and Drummond whose collections were considerably enriched by specimens from
this area. Its steep slopes are directed seaward and are sprinkled with rocky outcrops.
One can see that it is composed of an uncommonly hard material which weathers very
slowly. The scrub is usually about 2 m in height, and is hard and spiny everywhere.
Nevertheless within the limits of this xeromorphism there is nothing monotonously uniform in the leaf structure. Shrubby Eucalyptus, e.g E. incrassata, E. Lehmanniana and
E. tetragona, with strong glaucous leaves, are common. Side by side with the foregoing
grow Casuarina trichodon (Casuar.) and Persoonia teretifolia (Prot.) with an immense
number of stiff projecting twigs. Then there is Hakea crassifolia and H. laurina (Prot.)
whose leaves are remarkably broad and thick. Between these plants lower growth-forms
are crowded; the extremely rigid Calothamnus robustus (Myrt.) bearing closely heaped
up branches of stiff needle-like leaves at the ends of its branches; the thorny masses of
Dryandra falcata (Prot.), and the sparsely leaved Daviesias, eg. D. pectinata and D. trigonophylla (Legumin.). A rare member of the family Rutaceae, Phebalium rude, on whose
branches hundreds of thick leaves are crowded occurs here. Other forms include small
bushy Leucopogons with their virgate branches, and also species of Acacia. The whole
formation is just as thick as the scrub near King George Sound but it is much harder to
move through. There are no flexible branches - all is firm, rigid, hard and spiny. Meanwhile thickets show taller growth than those of the north because the environment here
on these southern shores is subjected to less abrupt change.
The scrub shows a peculiar development on the limestone surfaces of the littoral
zone. The limestone often outcrops the surface being identified from afar by its white
colour. Between these places the scrub is low, dark in colour, and strongly xeromorphic
in structure.
At many places it is scarcely 1 m high and is of rather less density. Stiff thorny
member of the Proteaceae play the most prominent part. Petrophila serruriae and Dryandra sessilis, in a small conical form, are the leading species. The whole consists of
a diversely mixed growth of low bushes interspersed with perennial herbs. Casuarina
humilis (Casuar.) and Melaleuca acerosa (Myrt.) are present and recognisable by their
somewhat stiff branches. At open places small colonies of Everlastings (Compos.) are
found which give life and colour to the vegetation later on in the year. Athrixia australis,
Podolepis nutans and the beautiful golden yellow Helipterum involucratum are the most
important species, of this unpretentious association in the Swan River area.
There are variants of this formation in which the scrub is much denser. Thus near
Fremantle large numbers of Casuarina humilis, Hakea ruscifolia, H. tripartita and H. glabella (Prot.), together form almost impenetrable thickets because all the branches are so
stiff and rigidly interlocking. The undergrowth is sparse and xeromorphic. The leaves of
Conostylis candicans (Amaryll.) are covered with silver white hairs and Hovea pungens
(Legum.) is extremely thorny. Here and there where there is deeper shade, Leschenaultia
linarioides (Gooden.) is present. One scarcely recognizes its branches since the leaves
are scanty and small. It is only in the flowering season when the large bright yellow and
reddish coloured inflorescences appear that the singular effect of the Leschenaultia is
appreciated.
Further towards the interior where the littoral limestone ceases or disappears under
a thick covering of sand, the low bush rapidly changes to light woodland. The shrubs
become taller while the silver grey forms of Jacksonia sericea become more and more numerous. The occurrence of a rigid form of Acacia pulchella with its small leaves covering
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each other like roof tiles becomes more frequent, and soon one sees in the background
the stately forms of Banksia and high above them the broad crowns of the first Jarrah
trees.
Sand Heaths (Plates XIX, XX, XXI)
The whole inner margin of the woodland zone of the Southwest Province is bounded
by a broad girdle of sandy heathland. At first glance it appears the least stimulating and
most monotonous section of the whole of the south west. The everlastingly grey-green
plant cover rises and falls in unending flat waves. The eye can follow it for “miles” into
the distance and the horizon always appears the same. The picture is also the same
and the colours unaltered, dull and drab. Seldom is the cry of a bird heard. No shadows
occur over wide areas, and no water can be seen. The eye looks longingly towards the
dark line indicating the Eucalyptus stand, where perhaps a small basin in the granite or
a hollow in the shade of the melaleucas has perhaps sheltered a little water. The whole
area of the shrub heath appears worthless for exploitation by present day civilization.
Its tremendous size impresses itself even on the visitor who only stays a short time in
the country. Because of this the word “sand” came to be a catch-cry to the gold seekers
and for adventurers from the Eastern States. It epitomized the essential character of
Western Australia. Even the residents of Western Australia speak with sad resignation
of the waterless wastes and overpowering heat of the sandplains.
It is surprising, however, for the investigator to discover how diverse the constitution of the sand heaths really is. The Macchia of the Mediterranean are monotonous in
comparison; the shrub formations of the Cape do show a similarly wonderful diversity on
the hill slopes, but on flat sandy country it is not nearly so rich. Schomburgh speaks of
corresponding formations - Scrubland - in South Australia on similar soil and agreeing
in all essential respects with the sand heaths of Western Australia . However the list of
constituents of the sand heaths in Western Australia is much greater and the company
much more gaily mixed. It is not difficult to collect over a hundred species from the most
differing families on a limited area of about half a square kilometer. The water supply of
the sand heath takes peculiar forms. As the geographical distribution of the formation
indicates it is best developed in the region of diminished rainfall less than 50 cm per
annum.
The rain sinks into the soil relatively rapidly and consequently as far as the reawakening of the dormant vegetation is concerned, the extent of the rainy season is extremely
rapid on the sandplains - just as it is on the sandy communities of the coastal plain. At
the same time the porous soil dries out at the surface again very rapidly after each fall
of rain. This is evidently too rapid to provide for the needs of large numbers of annuals.
In any case there appears to be very few of them on the sand heaths.
Effects which appear to be peculiar to the open sand heaths are the strong insolation, the high radiation and the uncommonly heavy fall of dew. Even in the dry season
the ground is commonly wet with dew. Thus one of the factors which ensures a certain
stability in the impoverished household of the heath vegetation, is created.
The typical heath consists of shrubs about 0.5m to 0.75m in height. They usually
grow well spaced out leaving light-coloured sand spaces showing in between. Only occasionally does the branchs interlace to form a dense scrub. The dominant dull green
colour is duller than that of any other formation of the country. A real ericoid habit
characterizes the whole growth. Completely aphyllous plants occur here and there, while
broad leaves are rare. Where they do occur they are extremely hard and xeromorphic.
The uniformity of the whole vegetative scene is so great that the unfolding of the flowers always brings many surprises. The flowers follow one another slowly and flowering
extends over a long period. Few other formations present such a range of colour in the
height of the dry season as is provided by the sand heaths - the apparently completely
dead dwarf growths of the soil stand in the most striking contrast. It has not been possible so far to analyze fully the conditions determining this contrast, but it has also been
b.
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observed in the same form to the east of the Great [Australian] Bight.
If one examines sand heaths in the central regions where the formation is seen
in its purest form, one sees how the bulk of the vegetation reaches an almost uniform
height forming a kind of level surface. Above this height the strong wind blowing across
these plains appears to inhibit growth.
Only a few taller plants occur, these being sloping scattered at random. It is only
towards the sloping margins of the sandplain where the soil is more compact that more
commonly one finds the taller forms occur.
In considering the overall vegetative growths occurring on the sand heaths one can
classify plants according to height into tall shrubs, low shrubs and undergrowth. The tall
shrubs are found as noted above towards the sloping margins of the heath. There is a
tendency for the finer detritus particles to stick together there, the soil is more loamy, better consolidated and provides food and space for the growth of a more strongly developed
plant association. The eucalypts of the neighbouring formations appear here and there
in the heath. They seldom, however, give character to the formation - only Eucalyptus
eudesmioides occurs frequently at such places (Plate XIX). On the other hand the family
Proteaceae can be termed dominant, the genus Banksia being again the main representative. Banksia prionotes is perhaps the most reliably occurring species at such places.
According to the locality it stands 1 - 5 m high. Its branches make close angles with the
bluish trunk and all grow to about the same height. The growth form and the vertical
position taken by the leaves increases the impression of the upright growth-form which is
always a feature of the Banksias. The distribution of this beautiful species extends over
wide stretches of the sandy area. It is sometimes found in association with B. Menziesii
or B. attenuata. In other localities it is replaced by other elements which extend to a
certain degree up into the higher parts and far over the loamy zone. A similar limitation,
but in this case on compact soil, is disclosed by Xylomelum angustifolium (Prot.). Here
also the bark is glaucous and the branching almost vertical, while the leaves are borne
vertically. It forms an interesting semblance to the Banksias. At the height of summer it
develops its white flowers.
Species of Eucalyptus and those of other genera in the Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae play some small part in the tall growing shrub flora of the shrub heaths. Casuarina
campestris is, however, the only form that I have seen which attains real importance
physiognomically. It forms entire thickets in the landscapes of the Irwin and Greenough
systems.
In the undergrowth of these border-zones of the shrub heath elements are seen,
which generally occur either independently within the shrub heath, or have their headquarters there. Really characteristic species are, however, limited. One of them is Comesperma scoparium (Polygal.), a widely distributed xeromorphic derivative of this diverse
genus. The bright blue colour of its flowers makes it stand out at the flowering season.
It was observed by the first settlers in the colony who named it “Swan River Broom” Another broom-like form, a tall Restionaceous plant which grows beneath the Casuarina
and Banksia trees of this zone, is Ecdeiocolea monostachya (Plate XIX). With its rigid
stalks and scirpus-like ears at the tips it looks extremely like members of the Cyperaceae.
The clump-like colonies of this plant are only met with in the northern districts. There,
however, specimens are frequently found on the type of locality we are discussing. Ecdeiocolea is also interesting biologically as it represents one of the most advanced types
of xeromorphic development in the family. In the Cyperaceae the genus Lepidosperma
also deserves mention. Its stately inflorescences rise from the spaces in the bushes. Its
vegetative parts, however, are mostly hidden in the shade of the higher plants and are
seldom as obvious as Ecdeiocolea.
As we pass from this lower outer zone over the very slowly rising heathland and towards the highest point of its area, the taller growing shrubs no longer occur. The whole
community shows rather stunted growth so that one has no difficulty in being able to
look far away over the formation. Only a few projecting forms, which rise here and there
out of the tangled low bush, can be seen. These are mostly species of Banksia. From
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a distance they appear as broadly rounded bushes with outwardly directed, spreading
branchlets, carrying the tufts of leaves and the candle-like cones. This is the basic form
around which the many other species vary. Their existence clearly depends on certain
qualities of the coastal climate. For this reason coastal areas produce their own distinctive
Banksia species, irrespective of the relatively low rainfall occurring there. Characteristically the shrub heath contains the most localized and most beautiful banksias at the
wings of its distribution, namely, with Banksia speciosa near Cape Arid in the far east,
and with Banksia Victoriae in the north at the Murchison River. On the inland shrub
heath, however, conditions are becoming really too dry for the genus to survive, and only
Banksia Caleyi or B. Elderiana are left. In these low rigid bushes we see for the last time
the proud type of the genus.
Only few Eucalyptus species penetrate into higher lying areas of the sand heath. Here
this predominant genus of the Australian flora is represented by forms of extraordinary
adaptations. Although their growth form varies most of them present several well developed stems growing from a common stock. Because of this they occur in small clumps.
Eucalyptus pyriformis and E. Oldfieldii are northern species - they are certainly the most
dwarf-like species of the genus in Western Australia. Eucalyptus pyriformis makes up for
its small size by the beauty of its very large red or yellow flowers - it is one of the finest
flowered species in Western Australia. Still more peculiar is E. macrocarpa, which at times
appears on the heaths in the centre of the dune regions (Plate XX). It, like E. pyriformis,
bears large flowers. Its vegetative structure, with the mealy covered decussate leaves is
paralleled in E. tetragona. This is the most important of all these dune eucalypts. With
the bright blue-grey of its leaves it dominates in particular the psammophyllous shrub
heaths of the entire southeast. Thus from the Stirling Range to Cape Arid no other Eucalyptus species is more symbolic than E. tetragona, whether it occurs in the sand plain
or in the open areas. Quite a number of other Eucalyptus species grow in these regions
and occasionally together with E. tetragona, however none of these are strictly speaking
psammophilic and none occurs so frequently and has such an effective appearance.
Only a few other species apart from Banksia and Eucalyptus produce an effect on
the physiognomy of the sand heath through their growth-form. The first in importance
of these is Nuytsia floribunda which often occurs in the form of quite isolated solitary
trees on the open sand heath. Another example is a species of Xantorrhoea with a short
flower spike (Plate XX). These grass-trees are often to be seen in groups on the crests
of the sand plain in more coarsely constituted soil. They are visible for miles appearing
like sentinels on the lonely watch. Finally we may mention Lambertia inermis which it
is true only occurs in the south east but is in the highest degree characteristic of the
sand heath situated close to the coast there. It plays a part in the scenery of these parts
somewhat similar to that of Eucalyptus tetragona further inland. It is a dominant figure
in the chaos of similar looking forms.
The uniform heath consists of low shrubs, all of which are subject to similar growth
conditions (Plates XX, XXI). Essentially it corresponds with the undergrowth of the western and southern woodlands or the littoral bush of the south, yet it is more xeromorphic
than either. Many traits are expressed so strongly as to level everything to a common
state. Thus, for example, we may note the reduction of the leaves, the tendency to form
needle leaves and the production of ericoid forms which bring close together the families
Leguminosae, Proteaceae, Myrtaceae and Epacridaceae. It creates the type of leaf which
must be considered normal for sand heaths. Frequently this type dominates the whole
picture of the vegetation. Here and there a few Hakea leaves and phyllodes of Acacia
do retain the oval or elliptical shape, but all else shows the needle-like leaf and related
structures. Even the genus Acacia comes under this influence and several species are
affected. Amongst these are some gregarious species which are of high physiognomic
importance. The ericoid Myrtaceae are never absent from any sand heath and Verticordia
and Calythrix unfold the most beautiful of their flowers. The genera Baeckea, Melaleuca,
Beaufortia, and Eremaea are also rich in species with true ericoid leaf form. Members of
the Epacridaceae are also well represented. Leucopogon and Andersonia might be men-
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tioned as being particularly important on the sand in the south east, while Oligarrhena,
a typical ericoid element of this family, is one of the most important character plants of
the region.
A parallel process, the breaking up of flat leafy surfaces into finely divided assimilatory organs poor in parenchyma, gives many of the Proteaceae their strange appearance.
The total disappearance of foliage also takes place and aphylly is common. Among genera showing this the following may be mentioned : Conospermum (Prot.), Psammomoya
(Celastrac., Fig. 43), Logania (Logan.), Tetratheca (Tremandr.), Hibbertia (Dillen.) and
many members of the Leguminaceae.
The degree of thickening and hardening of tissues increases and affects all parts of
the plant. Thorny bushes become frequent. The families Leguminaceae and Proteaceae
which have already developed hard leaves with spiny teeth in the woodland formations
develop extreme forms on the sand heaths. These are quite unapproachable. Hakea
platysperma (Fig. 46) Dryandra horrida (Prot., Fig. 51) or Daviesia pachyphylla (Legum.)
only find their like again in the Eremaea. In addition we find genera, which are only present as shade forms in the undergrowth of the woodland, appearing here with spinous
members, e.g. Hibbertia (Dillen.) and Tetratheca (Tremandr.).
Among other manifestations of xeromorphism the development of hairiness is found
on many species of the sand heath. In any case one finds that in Western Australia which
in general is poor in strongly developed pubescent growths, the greatest number occur on
the sandy regions of the interior. The families Sterculiaceae and Goodeniaceae contribute
most. Verreauxia (Gooden.) and Lachnostachys (Verben.) are the most typical felt-like
plants of the country. The latter is known to every Western Australian as the “flannel
flower”. None of them is more common than Lachnostachys Walcottii where the woolly
growth completely covers the inflorescence. These white flowers with their soft outlines
form a very peculiar feature in the picture of the sand heath. This holds good, however,
only for the northern facies of the formation since it is only in the northern part of the
south west that they are common and gregarious enough to influence the scenery. This
exclusivity appears to be due to climatic factors since it is only in the same regions that
other genera also show a striking increase in hairy covering. The white felted Halgania
holosericea (Borrag.) and Pentaptilon Careyi (Gooden.) are also confined to the most
northerly sandplains of the south-west.
A more widely distributed group of plants develops a considerable hairiness about
the inflorescence. This is first indicated by certain members of the Verbenaceae which
come close to the real flannel flowers. It is most marked in Physopsis and Mallophora
(Verban.) whose inflorescences form felty balls, but some species of Conospermum (Prot.)
which I group as Trichanthae are particularly important. Their leaves are glabrous or
pubescent; the inflorescences on the other hand are closely covered with felt. These forms
are among those which are physiognomically important elements of many sand heaths
(Plate XXI). There are extensive areas which are covered for weeks during the early summer with a warm white felty coat. Finally when the fruits have ripened the once beautiful
panicles swing to and fro slowly in the wind.
Succulent plants appear to be quite unknown on the sand heaths. There is not
even a trace of a fleshy structure to be found anywhere. This lack, it is true, is only the
full expression of a tendency which holds good for the whole Australian flora. This is
all the more remarkable when one remembers how the succulent shrub flora consisting
of Zygophyllum, Tetragonia, Euphorbia, and others is so general in the sand hills of the
boundaries of the Cape region [in South Africa].
Together with the ordinary adaptations which appear to stem from the arid conditions one observes also special forms of xeromorphism. The reduction of vegetative
activity is combined with a peculiar growth-form in a section of the Goodeniaceae. The
branches radiate out from the main axis without rising much above the surface of the
soil. They are closely covered with leaves so that the whole forms a firm round cushion
with a slightly domed surface on the sand. Such a form is rare in other communities.
This type is found in Leschenaultia formosa (Fig. 24A), also in Scaevola paludosa and its
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relatives, and Goodenia geniculata. Several Sterculiaceae (Rulingia cunceata for example)
also follow this habit. The best example is Emblingia calceoliflora (Cappar.) which has
already been mentioned as the type of this growth-form.
Built on a morphologically different plan is, however, the richly divided vegetative
structure of the genus Stylidium. Its significance is, however, the same. S. repens may
be taken as the example for this group (Fig. 55). Here and there it forms closely woven
mats on the sand which during the flowering season becomes obvious due to its bright
rose red flower colour.
A similar morphological plan is achieved by the growth of the main axis parallel and
close to the ground surface (prostrate habit). It is met with in the genera Banksia and
Dryandra where it has led to very peculiar forms. Most widespread in the whole region is
Dryandra repens which we have already met in the woodland. It is, however, only in the
large leaved species of Dryandra in the south east, e.g. D. pteridifolia and D. calophylla
that the peculiarity of this growth becomes striking. The same applies to modified species of Banksia, occurring in the same area (B. prostrata, B. repens and others). Their
stiff leaves of the usual Banksia type, stand in vertically directed whorls up to 25 - 30
cm in height. Often these clumps of leaves arising from the sand, are the only structures
one can see over wide areas. They appear at first as independent plants, but closer examination reveals that they are connected. Other members of the Proteaceae telescope
their vegetative structures in unfavourable habitats, as for example in the dwarf Protea
species of the Cape and some peculiar Isopogon, Petrophila, and Conospermum species of
Western Australia. Such a completely geophilous stem as that described above is found,
however, only among the Banksias of the sand heath of Western Australia.
Together with the peculiarities of the vegetative structures described, there are
certain devices in the arrangement of the flowers which are worthy of comment. The
concentration of the leaves on the lower parts of the plant axes tends to the development
of terminal inflorescences. The almost uniform height of the dominant shrubs render the
display of these inflorescences difficult. The result is the projection of the inflorescence
above the vegetative parts of the plant to facilitate survival. As a matter of fact one often
sees a kind of upper storey of flowers supported by elongated stems above the lower
storey of foliage. Verticordia habrantha (Myrt.) and Baeckea pentandra (Myrt.) are typical
examples of this in the south eastern areas. The same method of exposing the flowers is
met with in the case of the already mentioned felty-flowered genus, Conospermum (Prot.).
The best examples, perhaps, are provided by the genus Grevillea. Thus the fine Grevillea leucopteris is inconspicuous in the surrounding shrubbery during the non-flowering
stage. It becomes conspicuous in the landscape when the large whitish inflorescences
unfold among the undergrowth, where the rigid stalks bearing cream flowers rise as
leafless axes high above all the bush. Grevillea polybotrya and, in particular, Grevillea
eriostachya (Plate XXI) are outstanding. The vegetative part of this latter plant is completely sheltered in the undergrowth, but the bright yellow flowers are raised on leafless
axes high above the surrounding bush. The plants can thus be seen from considerable
distances and the scenery from Moore River north as far as the Murchison district is
quite dominated by their strange inflorescences. In fact the appearance of these plants
is so striking that it was commented upon by the aboriginals. Drummond states that
they call the plant “woadjar”.
As the heath of the sandplains is perhaps the most characteristic formation of Western Australia, it is of particular interest to glance at related formations in other parts of
the continent. A study of this kind brings out far-reaching parallels with the country in
South Australia described by Schomburgk as Scrubland. There also we have “wide desolate
dry plains, whose soil is too poor to lend itself to any industry. There is no water visible
on its surface. The vegetation is stunted and the scrub practically lacking in grasses
and herbs”. “Their absence is compensated for, however, by the endless diversity of the
genera and species among the shrubs. On the whole the scrub presents a dull impression although the great diversity of the species is a big stimulus to the botanist”. “The
predominant colour is a bluish green, sprinkled here and there with the whitish leaves
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of Rhagodia and the reddish-brown of other shrubs”. “The uniform and dull appearance
of a wide expanse of scrub land is particularly apparent when viewed from an elevation.
The uniform height of the vegetation and the dull bluish leaf colour make it look like a
sea extending for hundreds of miles”. “Everyone avoids the scrub as much as possible.
Many have lost their way in it and have died for lack of water”. “One almost always,
however, finds one or other species of shrub in flower. Most plants unfold their flowers
in September or October.” All these features have been found to hold good in the west
of the continent. The remark of Behr  concerning the South Australian scrub: - “Plants
of different families so resemble each other in habitat that only the flower or fruit is a
safe guide to their identity” has already been found to apply exactly to the sand heath of
Western Australia.
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sion although the great diversity of the species is a big stimulus to the botanist”. “The
predominant colour is a bluish green, sprinkled here and there with the whitish leaves
of Rhagodia and the reddish-brown of other shrubs”. “The uniform and dull appearance
of a wide expanse of scrub land is particularly apparent when viewed from an elevation.
The uniform height of the vegetation and the dull bluish leaf colour make it look like a
sea extending for hundreds of miles”. “Everyone avoids the scrub as much as possible.
Many have lost their way in it and have died for lack of water”. “One almost always,
however, finds one or other species of shrub in flower. Most plants unfold their flowers
in September or October.” All these features have been found to hold good in the west
of the continent. The remark of Behr  concerning the South Australian scrub: - “Plants
of different families so resemble each other in habitat that only the flower or fruit is a
safe guide to their identity” has already been found to apply exactly to the sand heath of
Western Australia.
On the other hand the detailed study of the South Australian formation shows that
different kinds of combinations of the taxonomic elements have taken place there. The
dwarf plants mentioned by Schomburgk do not occur in the genera Santalum, Exocarpus,
Dodanaea and Callitris in Western Australia. Amongst the smaller shrubs Schomburgk
also names a series of types which are more or less strangers in our formation in Western
Australia, for example, Cassia, Alyxia, Myoporum, Eremophila and Rhagodia. These are
all typical Eremaean elements in Western Australia. They grow in the undergrowth of
the woodland, and even form independent associations where the soil is not so loamy.
They stand, however, in the whole Eremaea in Western Australia in striking contrast to
the typical sand heath community.
Schomburgk refers also to the undergrowth of the scrub, and describes a rich rain
flora of bulbous plants and orchids, of many kinds of annuals and transient perennial
herbs. Quite a large section of the loamy soil flora (given under IV 5 b b) appears in his
list. This is far more than is found anywhere on the sand heath of Western Australia.
From all this it is clear that even the most closely related formations of the rest of
the continent are less individual in composition than the typical sand heath of Western
Australia. Superficially there often appears to be considerable agreement, but closer
inspection shows that the inner structure is of quite a different nature. In South and
East Australia the Eremaean flora characterizes the scrub, In Western Australia on the
contrary, it is the flora of the south-west but modified to a xeromorphic form. The shrub
heath of south east Australia, e.g. in Victoria and New South Wales, which physiognomically and taxonomically correspond to the sclerophyll scrub of the West occur in isolated
patches and are restricted to regions near the coast. There is a marked lack of that host
of fine example of hardy types which in Western Australia have penetrated far into the
sandy regions of the interior.
D.

Swamp Formations.
a.
Alluvial formation (Plate XXII)
In the Southwest Province a great many large alluvial surfaces occur. Their soil usually consists of fine grained material - derived from the detritus from the plateau rocks.
They are found in the first instance on the plateau itself, ie. in shallow hollows, and in
gently sloping valleys where there is little or no water run-off. Here the finest particles
soon sink and slowly accumulate. These deposits are more extensive on the littoral plains
to the west of the plateau. They alternate with the sandy mixed woodland and occupy a
very considerable fraction of the whole area.
The manner of water supply of this swampy land is rather unusual. Its heavy soil
takes up water only slowly and, at the beginning of the rainy season, is almost impenetrable. As a result, the water collects here and there in considerable quantities flooding
the ground and delaying the growth of vegetation. Gradually, however, the water begins to
sink in, the soil becomes saturated and then holds this moisture firmly for a long time. It
dries out very slowly but at the same time all the more completely. As it dries it contracts
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and becomes as hard as a tile. These conditions govern the development of vegetation
in these alluvial communities. The vegetation is late in commencing to grow. It reaches
its peak only when the growth of plants on the more open soils is well advanced. During
the whole of the first half of the dry season plant activity is considerable. All the more
rapid, however ,is the decline in activity in the later months of the dry season and all the
more complete is the apparent cessation of all activity. It must be noted that these rules,
which hold good for the greater part of the south west, require considerable modification
for the vegetation along the south coast, due to a less extreme climatic periodicity.
The communities which are present on the swamp lands in many ways provide a
strong contrast to those of the sandy and slightly loamy soil. Essentially this may be
set out under four headings : - (a) the relative participation of different life forms, (b) the
relative participation of related groups, (c) the relative number of individuals, and (d) the
presence of widely distributed species.
If one considers the first of these one is struck by the unusually great importance
of the annual plants. The stimulus or factor controlling this is evidently the high waterholding capacity of the soil. With this is associated the fact that there are none of those
occasional disturbances in the water supply during the vegetative period, such as occur
on more loosely bound soils.
It is difficult, or in fact quite impossible at the present time to comprehend the
facts which result from a study of the relative participation of related groups. It is very
noticeable how poorly represented the Proteaceae and the Leguminosae are here and yet
these two families are the ones which play such an important role in many other associations. In the family Myrtaceae there is a peculiar contrast between the Chamaelaucieae
and the Leptospermeae. The former occupies quite a subordinate position in the alluvial
formation. The Leptospermeae on the other hand is the most important element. Its
dominant position is due less to the diversity of form or richness of species than to its
great productivity and gregariousness of its occurrence.
As a rule the crowded occurrence of individuals is characteristic of many kinds of
swamp country. Social species are more numerous than in the drier formations. This
may be correlated with the same conditions which are responsible for the abundance of
annuals. (see above).
The swamp and alluvial formations taken together, although rich in peculiar species
- are not so overwhelmingly rich in endemic forms as are the growths on drier country.
How many non-endemic species are actually present cannot be stated exactly, but it
always appears to be very large. This is supported by previous experience in plant geography. In fact there is reason to doubt whether many of the widespread participants are
indigenous to Western Australia.
Extensive areas of swampy land in the Southwest Province are characterized by
tall growing species of Eucalyptus. In places Eucalyptus patens dominates the formation. Much more commonly, however, we find Eucalyptus rudis playing the part of the
leading tree. This is a stately species, which only differs from E. rostata (the important
creek tree of extra-tropical Australia (see IV. Part 1. Ch. 1) in unsubstantial details. Its
crown is broad, the leaves and also to some extent the twigs, are pendant, in other details
they follow the usual eucalypt leaf type which is so constant under remarkably different
conditions. On the whole these eucalypts scarcely impose on the overall character of the
alluvial formation.
By contrast the trees of the genus Melaleuca lend a very individual feature to the
scenery. Several species are quite important in Western Australia. The most widespread
are Melaleuca rhaphiophylla and M. Preissiana. They are similar in habit, but easily
distinguished by the shape of their leaves. The peculiar shape of these trees is clearly
shown on Plate XXII. The stem does not attain any great height, but, owing to its gnarled
growth and the irregular branching of the crown the Melaleuca may easily be recognized
from a distance. The white bark which hangs down from the stem in shreds, contrasts
sharply with the deep green of the leaves. In the rainy season the dusky image of the tree
is mirrored in muddy pools of water. When the soil has dried out the tree commences
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to flower. Its scenic effect is then greater than usual owing to the bright contrast of the
white flower spikes and the dark coloured foliage (Fig. 13, 56).
The strange yet attractive appearance of Melaleuca is not paralleled by any other
tree growth of the swamp land. Banksia grandis is occasionally associated with Melaleuca, B. littoralis is, however, more common, particularly in the south where it reaches
an imposing size. I have seen trees 25 m high with their smooth grey bark and branches
which first bend downwards and then in a curious manner rise upwards to carry the
rigid whorl of blue-green leaves surrounding the yellow flower cone.
In many places a thick shrubby undergrowth occurs, this being strongly developed
under the trees. It consists chiefly of certain species of Myrtaceae - Leptospermeae,
which in habit and life form are closely similar. All show very frequent branching with
the branches always being flexible and slender, almost vertically directed and closely
covered with small leaves. The colour of the leaves is also similar, a fresh clear green
decidedly different from the grey and bluish tints which are so characteristic of the
vegetation of Western Australia over extensive areas. When one observes it from a distance the closeness of the growth, the wealth of leafy branches, and the colour remind
one of a meadowland or savanna rather than of a shrub formation. The most important
species of this growth, which seldom attains a height greater than 2 m are Astartea
fascicularis and Leptospermum firmum. The first is very generally present and is in fact
the most dependable character plant of the formation. Leptospermum firmum shows a
similar wide distribution yet it does not attain the importance of Astartea fascicularis.
In the southern districts some other species are also important - the graceful Melaleuca
incana for example whose young leaves are covered with beautiful silvery grey hair, and
its associate, Agonis parviceps. Others include Callistemon speciosus, which is sharply
distinguished from other plants by reason of its broad and more bluish coloured leaf
and the brilliant red of the flowers. In the same districts Agonis juniperina also plays a
conspicuous part. The species is similar to the other Agonis species in build, but under
certain circumstances attains a much greater stature. Thus in the neighbourhood of
King George Sound on wet swamp land not far from the coast it may be found up to 12
m high. It is a beautiful and delicate tree, covered with white flowers at the beginning of
the rainy season. It would look rather like a Prunus padus in bloom if it were not for the
leaves which are quite different.
If one looked at the other taller shrubs present in addition to the above members
of the Myrtaceae one would first take notice of Viminaria denudata, Jacksonia furcellata
or Oxylobium lineare (Legum.). The latter reminds one from a distance of a willow type
of tree. Viminaria and Jacksonia are easily recognised by the dense branching of their
leafless branch system. The branches of Viminaria often hang limply downwards - the
plants are conspicuous and resemble in appearance many broom-like members of the
Leguminosae. The branches of Jacksonia are densely clothed with short flattened branches
(phylloclades) and the whole is visible from a distance because of its silver-grey covering of silk. The shrub is not an alluvial plant in the sense that the tone-giving members
of the Myrtaceae are. The character of its occurrence as well as its vegetative structure
indicate that it has only secondarily become adapted to the alluvium. It flourishes there
and grows up to 5m in height. Amongst the Leguminosae of the formation Viminaria is
the only other plant of equal or greater height.
Where the Myrtaceous vegetation is developed at its best little undergrowth is tolerated. Such isolated undergrowth plants that one does occasionally come across are
mostly slender pliable, weakly branched forms which are only obvious at flowering time.
Certain species of Pimelea (P. hispida) and many species of Boronia (Rut.) are not uncommon amongst these, and it is in this type of situation that the famous Black Boronia
(Boronia megastigma) (noteworthy because of its glorious perfume) is found - often in
places where the soil is underwater at the flowering period.
In other areas myrtaceous shrubs alternate with open places where either tiny shrubs
grow or herbaceous plants cover the soil. This low shrub vegetation is less uniform than
the Myrtaceous formation itself. Thomasia species (related to Th. pauciflora) (Stercul.)
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are common there and are easily recognized by their soft and comparatively large leaves.
Dampiera hederacea (Gooden.) is ecologically related to them. Aotus cordifolia (Legum.)
also has relatively large leaves. With these, however, grow Sphenotoma gracile (Epacrid.),
Platytheca galioides (Tremandr.) and Compesperma nudiusculum (Polgal.), all of which
in general form are not hygromorphic yet are adapted to their situation by the delicate
and limp nature of their whole structure. Vegetatively they are most productive and their
thin stems and leaves develop so abundantly that thickets are formed in which delicate
twining fibers of Thysanotus (Lilac.) and Cheiranthera (Pittsporac.) are interwoven. Above
these rise the taller stems of Anigozanthos flavida just as in the thick undergrowth which
covers the damp ground in the woodland of the south-west.
Instead of such undergrowth a zone of perennial and annual herbs directly replace
the myrtaceous shrubs. Where the soil is waterlogged for weeks every year, the low bush
does not develop. The vegetation consists of rhizomic plants or annuals which only become
active after the water disappears. Several types can be distinguished. They will be more
sharply defined later. It is to be expected that special edaphic adaptations will take first
place in the formation of these types. At the present time, however, we have no reliable
information on this point. We will therefore content ourselves with the descriptions of
the facts already discovered.
Among remarkable species growing on alluvial land we find certain members of the
Restionaceae. The most important of these are Lepyrodia glauca (Fig. 25) and Leptocarpus scarious. In any case they are the largest and most striking of the West Australian
restionaceous taxa. There is nothing to be gained by dealing with their differences here.
In habit and in the part they play they resemble each other closely. They are most comparable with certain tall growing members of Cyperaceae, yet they possess a strange, stiff
character which is quite peculiar to them. The leafless stems branched together in great
numbers form a more or less large clump which looks like a stiff broom which one has
stuck in the mud. The two species named grow upwards to l m or more in height while
related species of similar growth form are less tall. These restionaceous clumps grow in
a scattered fashion often with quite large spaces between them. For the greater part of
the year they present an unattractive appearance. It is only in the flowering season when
their freely swinging inflorescences and brightly coloured bracts are developed, that they
bring something pleasing to the scene.
Very often the spaces between the restiad clumps remain bare even at the best
season of the year. Sometimes, however, they become covered with vegetation as soon as
the water has drained away. They then appear like those parts of the swampland where
the tall growing members of the Restionaceae are absent. Smaller species of this family are present, many of them gregarious and common, e.g. Leptocarpus coangustatus.
Occurring together with these are geophilous plants and transitory herbs whose flowers
indicate that the biological year is reaching its end. Triglochin procera has been frequently
noticed as being important here. It endures through the dry months in a bulbous swollen root which has reserve stores of food. This is responsible for its rapid development
once conditions become favourable. There are places where entire depressions of gullies
are filled with masses of vegetation of this kind so that they appear from afar to be fresh
green meadows. Other bulbous or tuberous plants are less gregarious but still important.
Of the Droseras there are several common species, e.g. D. heterophylla. It adorns the
alluvium from June to August with great white flowers like those of the European wood
anemone. D. Huegelii is also fairly common in similar places as are some of the smaller
species. A whole series of Liliaceous plants with bulbs or thick rhizomes flourish on
the swamp land. The genus Tribonanthes is extremely characteristic. Of the species of
Anigozanthos, A. viridis grows well in this situation and some of the other species occur
here and there. Haemodorum is represented by H. simplex. The small Pritzelia pygmaea
(Phildr.) with its yellow flowers is common and scattered orchids are to be met with almost
everywhere among the alluvial growths. Among the most common are the inconspicuous
species of Microtis. Species of Diuris with their yellow and red flowers (Fig. 23) are also
quite characteristic there.
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Mixed with these thinly scattered bulbous plants covering the clay loam of the
swamp country are herbaceous annuals. No idea of their importance can be gained from
February to the end of May or longer, for they have dried up out of all recognition or have
completely disappeared. Later on a touch of green gives the first hint of their existence.
By August, however, they have produced a thick carpet which soon commences to bear
bright coloured flowers thereby advertising the diversity of its constitution. The species
are thoroughly inter-mixed and none can be said to hold a dominant position. It is only
over small stretches that here and there one species is a little more abundant than others.

A closer glimpse of this herbaceous vegetation discloses a rare or unusual world in
miniature (Fig. 58). Usually one is struck by the reduced structures visible. Few species
are more than 10 cm tall, while many scarcely reach to 5 cm. The leaves are few in number
and exceedingly feebly developed. They have often withered by the time the flowers unfold.
The annual members of the Stylidiaceae on these clay alluvials eg. St. calcaratum (Fig.
58H), St. canaliculatum and St. breviscapum, the species of Levenhookia (Stylid.), Myriophyllum (Halor.), Utricularia, Polypompholyx (Lentibul., Fig. 58G) and Haloragis (Halor.,
Fig. 58E) are vegetatively very simple. So far as the plant families, Utriculariaceae and
Haloragaceae are concerned the species of Utricularia, Polypompholyx and Myriophyllum
occurring in these formations of Western Australia are the most primitive. It is worth
noting that the groups possessing these remarkable and theoretically important dwarf
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forms in Australia are so widely distributed and biologically so uncommonly diverse. In
conclusion Phylloglossum drummondii (Lycopod.) must be mentioned for this tiny plant is
also one of the characteristic elements of the alluvial flora. In it, too, we see the extreme
simplification of a cosmopolitan botanical element.

As already stated this vegetative reduction affects the whole association of annual
plants on the clay surfaces of the Western Australian swamplands. Besides the genera
already given the following important examples may be mentioned : - Triglochin (T. mucronata, T. centrocarpa), Hydrocotyle (H. hispidula, H. alata (Fig. 58F), and H. diantha),
Glossostigma elatinoides (Scroph.), and several members of the Compositae. Members of
the Glumiflorae remain very small in height, eg. Schoenus apogon (Fig. 58C), one of the
most common and most social species of the Cyperaceae, and Cyperus tenellus. Members of the Centrolepidaceae consist exclusively of very tiny plants, although they form
a character-family of the formation. Thus the author found particularly widespread the
most delicate Brizula Drummondii and Centrolepis aristata which, in places, grow abundantly and in thick masses.
From the point of view of flower biology this herbaceous flora is not uniform. The
monocotyledons and also Myriophyllum and Hydrocotyle possess the structure of wind
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pollinated plants. Since these groups make up a big percentage of the whole, the botanical
element we are considering is markedly influenced by this floral type. Thus a large number of small inconspicuous pale and greenish coloured flowers are present. In contrast
to these some entomophilous elements are also important. We may mention the large
flowered purple Drosera species and the violet coloured Utricularia species. Polypompholyx
multifida has smaller corollas but as the species occurs together in large numbers the
general massed effect is considerable. Levenhookia (Fig. 57) with rose coloured corollas
and species of Stylidium with their red spotted flowers are very effective and are often
crowded together in such abundance that the ground appears as if embroidered with
them.

The dwarf flora described above occurs again elsewhere in Australia, but no where
is it so well developed and so rich in species as in the south west. F. v. Müller had already pointed this out in 1866 and had suggested that there were more of these miniature phanerogams endemic in Australia than anywhere else on earth. In this there is an
expression of the edaphically limited vegetative activity, the result of a climate marked
by great periodicity. A similar case is met with in connection with the dwarf plants of
Lindman’s  “locis limosis” in southern Brazil and “mutatis mutandis” on the shallow parts
	��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
see Lindman “Vegetation I Rio Grande do Sul” 1900. p 19, 20. Also see Grisebach, Vegetation der Erde, II. 391.
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of the exposed ponds of the Holarctic region. They are, however, not so well developed
in those areas.
In south west Australia the herbaceous flora as described is characteristic of a subsoil strong in clay, with little humus, and which dries out considerably in the second half
of the dry season. It undergoes many alterations on the more strongly humus soil. Again
at places which in the dry season remain very moist for a long time, or in the neighbourhood of perennial water courses the same effect occurs. In such places grow Stylidium
junceum (Stylid.)and Amphipogon cygnorium (one of the few grasses of the south west) in
light shade between myrtaceous bushes. There one also finds ombrophile annuals, again
of very small and delicate build, namely Selaginella Preissiana (Fig 58A) and Mitrasacme
paradoxa (Logan.). Both are the only species of their genus in Western Australia. Epilobium junceum (Oenother.), Gnaphalium japonicum (Compos.), Gratiola peruviana (Scroph.),
Centipeda Cunninghamii (Compos.) are also frequent, a sub-cosmopolitan contingent, in
numbers unusual in Western Australia. Together with these are Australian types such
as Samolus junceus (Prim.) and different forms of Goodenia tenella (Gooden.). Villarsia
(Gentian.) species grow in even more moist places. Hydrocotyle plebeia (Umbell.) roots
in the mud. The rest of the formation is made up of species which we have already met
those small, often dwarf herbs like Centrolepis aristata (Centrolep.), Juncus caespitius
(Junc.), Cyperus tenellus, the almost stemless Angianthus humifusus (Compos.) and Cotula
coronopifolia (Compos.). Of these the two Composites are very widespread. Centrolepis is
also one of the most important characteristic plants of this type of formation.
In the south of the Southwest Province the herbs play a less conspicuous part in
the constitution of the alluvial formation. The more equable climate is not as favourable
for annuals. In any case the dry season is not intensive enough to favour the annuals
as against the perennial growth-forms. On the southern alluvials, therefore, long lived
plants predominate and are often in full bloom in summer. They make up diverse shrub
associations. In some cases they are quite low in stature but they are always characterised by a growth form marked by the lignification of the supporting axes.
The Myrtaceae again play the dominant role, and the growths of Beaufortia sparsa
(Myrt.) which grow almost inseparably from Evandra aristata (Cyper.) are important.
The brilliant scarlet red of the Beaufortia renders it obvious from a distance whilst the
delicate inflorescences of Evandra with pendant heads supplies the closer view with a
quite distinctive feature. Where these species become less numerous members of the
Epacridaceae occur in ever increasing abundance. They are all small heath-like bushes
but due to the mass of individuals they exert a pronounced effect. Andersonia caerulea
(Epacrid.) with its reddish calyx and bright blue corolla occurs frequently as does also
Lysinema conspicuum (Epacrid.). The name of the latter is most appropriate for it is the
most striking of all. At the flowering season it covers many places as with a fresh layer
of snow. Among other families present the Thymelaeaceae is well represented by Pimelea
species; Pimelea longiflora (Thymel.) being particularly common in this formation.
Where the low bush thickets of these small and simple heath shrubs are less thick
a gaily mixed community of plants takes possession of the soil. Tufts of Restionaceae
grow there with species of Stylidium and several members of the Goodeniaceae, of which
Diaspasis filifolia with its pure white flowers is most noticeable. Boronia species (eg. B.
juncea; Rutac.), Epilobium species and others also occur. Webs of Cassytha (e.g. C. racemosa and C. pomiformis; Laur.) are richly interwoven in the undergrowth.
It would take us too long to discuss the occasional or rare elements of this sub-formation, but it is desirable that we mention the curious Leptospermum crassipes since its
peculiarities are to a certain extent symptomatic of the ecology of the sub-formation. The
shape of this strange plant is brought about by the hypertrophy of the base of the stem.
It is closely related to Leptospermum ellipticum which as a rule is a much taller shrub of
the alluvial lowlands. A peculiar sparse, open arrangement of the branches, a thick leaf
(shaped somewhat like a spatula), and the arrangement of the flowers, (single flowers in
the upper axils) all these together with the systematically characteristic features of the
gynoeceum are common to both species. Practically the only difference lies in the swelling
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of the stem in L. crassipes. This is produced by a huge development of thin walled wood
tissue. This strange feature appears to be correlated with the conditions of the locality
but it is difficult to explain how. It seems eminently suitable, for Leptospermum crassipes
is gregarious in these places and often appears in great numbers.
Transition zone plants. At the margin of the alluvium on sandy soil a mixed zone is
formed. This consists of low bushes and shrubs. Leschenaultia expansa spreads out its
branches, Drosera gigantea lifts its branched stem upright and the pale yellow grape-like
bunches of Comesperma flavum are visible here and there. This is also the home of Byblis
gigantea and in areas where it is common it looks splendid with its deep rose red flowers.
Amongst the shrubs the Myrtaceae take the first place, Leptospermum ellipticum often
forming little thickets of its own. Where the soil is more sandy Verticordia or Calythrix
are found occurring alone or in groups. Calythrix aurea is yellow, Verticordia nitens is a
glancing orange, V. Drummondii and V. Fontanesii are rose red. The more they increase
the more the formation loses its peculiar nature and contains foreign elements. It also
brings one nearer to the scrub zones which lead to the light woodlands.
Formation of the Granite Rocks (Plate XXIII)
In many places in Western Australia the granite country rock is freely exposed in the
form of great rounded masses. These granite rocks are never completely covered with vegetation. There are great stretches of bare rock on which only the smallest cryptogams are found.
Often, in fact, the granite tops are absolutely free of all plant forms and appear smooth and
grey, glistening like ice, silvery in the sunshine where water has trickled over.
Other parts of the rock surface are covered with a dark carpet of moss, composed of Campylopus bicolor. This species forms close mats of a deep black-green colour, like heavy velvet.
The moss is the pioneer for all the following vegetation. The first plants to associate
themselves with it are some lichens, (Cladonia verticillata for example) and then Borya
nitida (Lil., Fig. 21) which one can consider as a character plant for these granite surfaces.
In company with it one meets quite a collection of small annuals or delicate bulbous
plants in the soft substratum of the mosses. At King George Sound one meets the pretty
Utricularia Menziesii and also Polypompholyx multifida (Lentibul., Fig. 58G). Both are often
numerous and under such circumstances are very decorative in their small way as their
large bright purple flowers rise to form a pattern in contrast to the deep dark green of
the mossy ground. Drosera microphylla is another similar ornament at flowering time. It
develops from little knob-like structures which remain dormant in the moss during the
dry season. The stem is strikingly weak and rambles over the surface of the moss as if
seeking support until finally it raises its flowers and the beautiful red petals unfold. Small
species of Hydrocotyle (e.g. H. diantha and H. callicarpa) grow almost inconspicuously
on the mossy ground. This plant association consequently reminds one of the miniature
flora of the alluvium. There are also some parallels in the conditions under which it exists
- complete saturation with water is limited to a relatively short season just as the needs
of the annuals are only met for a few months on the clay substratum of the alluvium.
In the open clefts and hollows between the rocks one finds an even more luxuriant layer
of vegetation according to the depth of the soil. Close to the margin of the rock where the
earth covering is not so deep only shallow rooting plants find a hold, such as bulbous orchids
belonging to Prasophyllum and Pterostylis (Fig. XXIII). In better positions, however, one finds
bushes and even tall shrubs. Hakea species with almost succulent leaves, H. suaveolens
is probably the most peculiar of these. Even unusual little trees develop in these positions.
Thus on the south coast there are, together with low forms of Eucalyptus cornuta, specimens
of Anthocercis viscosa which attract attention. (Plate XXIII). Its branches are bare for some
distance and the relatively large leaves are crowded towards the tips. The leaves are bright
green, richly provided with glands and covered with a sticky secretion. In the middle of the
clusters of leaves the large bell-like flowers appear. These with their delicate white colour and
strong scent, belong to another biological class poorly represented in Western Australia.
b.
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